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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING. JUNE

VOL. XXIV.

and the willingness of investors to put their money into good
stocks when given such inducements
ami such assurances of good active
trading market with the probability
cf some further advance being established but '.ve do not expect to seo
any general outburst of bullish speculation and do not look lor any very
extensive rise. It is still largely a
weather market.

30, 1903.

NO.

.201

bing it on the floor with the foot, or
for talking too much.
6. In using on a girl patient, about
18 years old. what a witness called a
"bridle," being a piece of buckram or
canvas put in the mouth and tied back
of the neck, because the patient was
talking too much.
It was shown by several of the at July Contracts Break Fiftj-Eigh- t
tendants that they left the fustitutl "l
Points Fallowed by a
E. V.
Investi- - because they could not stand the cruel
in
Gives His
treatment, the female patients received
Rally.
IDEA'
DORMANT.
''IOWA
at the bands of the matron, or by iter
of
orders.
Governor Cummins Will be
This being a i,i.;tter about which I
by Acclamation.
entirely differ from the other members
PLAN
of the committee,
have been tempu-- j
DES MOINES, la., June 30 HarWITH OTHER MEMBERS. to cite the evidence of several wit
mony is to be the supreme watchword M0STLY AGREES
nesses, whose testimony has not been
of the republican state convention,
these President to W itness
impeached,
support of
which meets here tomorrow to name
Vaclit
charges, were it not for the fact that
candidates for the state offices to be
31 oh
Knee
3Iori
1
were to do so, my report would be
filled at the fall election and to frame Differs on One .Matter of fcvidence and on
a Matter of Opinion.
Law
I will, how
entirely too voluminous.
a platform on which to conduct the
ever,
names
the
cite
Miss
some
Believes
of
was
Head
Cruel.
of the
Twomey
campaign. The controversy over the
Physician
witnesses whoso testimony supports
which
"iowa idea,"
some
should Live at Asylum.
these different charges, as may be THE SHIP TRUST INSOLVENT
time ago threatened to make things
seen
'by referring to their testimony,
lively at the convention, has been ef
and
whose
evidence has not been imsmothered
and opinions
fectually
peached. These witnesses are: Mrs.
vouched safe by prominent party lead
NEW YORK, Juno 30. A sensaFollowing Is the report submitted .by two pieces of string, which it lias Ella S'chlott, Miss Kate Ground. F. J.
ers and delegates already on the field
tional
break occurred In cotton this
t
It
ends.
has
both
used
been
Albu-by Gehring, Manuela Chavez de Jaramll- make it apparent that the convention by Attorney E. V. Chaves of
morning.
to prevent pa- lo, Cornelia Gallndro,
July contracts broke fifty-eigof
some
the
attendants
will be a harmonious affair.
Virginia Mae
querque, a member of the committee
points and August thirty-four- .
from talking too much, and as tas and others.
tients
Governor Cummins will be renomi appointed by Governor M. A. Otero
For a long time such a decline has
a means of punishment.
VIII.
nated by acclamation and the indorse- to
been predicted and various stories
investigate the charges against the
VI.
That the body of one Mary Leouard, were in circulation In
ment of President Roosevelt's adminexplanation of
of the insane asylum and
i
and plunge a patient, was opened by Dr. Mohlau, the
j U v.a. or, uiu
istration and the recommendation for management
remarkable loBses. One was to
his renomination by the national con the board of directors. The report baths have been administered to pa- with the consent of Dr. Tipton,' the the effect that there were internal disvention are likewise assured. It may differs from that of the other six tients by attendants, sometimes tying medical superintendent, the object for sensions in the pool ranks and anoth
be a matter of some difficulty to draw members only regarding the knowl the patient's hands and ducking the doing so being to ascertain whether er that a certain element of a New Or
ma- head in tho water, and at the same or not the
up resolutions that will satisfy both edge of Miss Twomey, the head
patient was pregnant, and leans contingent was "leaking cotof cruelties practiced in the fe time lifting the feet above the water. also to have an articulated skeleton
tron,
ton." After first i.ah of liquidation,
parties that have been contending
In one case a patient was thrown in the institution for scientific
over the "Iowa idea," but the task male wards and regarding the adpur- however, there was a partial rally on
has been entrusted to Senator Allison, visability of the appointment of an in a tub of cold water with his clothes poses. The flesh of the body was re- renewed evidence of clique Biipport,
and there is a feeling that he will be assistant superintendent to reside at. on. The cold water shower bath was moved, placed in a soap box and bur but the market remained very nerv
also used frequently to quiet patients, ied In the graveyard of the Institution. ous.
able to smooth away all obstacles. the institution;
and as a means of punishment, be- The bones were placed by Dr. Moh
o
Governor Cummins will not stand for To the Hon. Miguel A. Otero,
Governor of Now Mexico,
cause the patient
had ' done some lau in a barrel. Water was placed In
Mad Mullah's Forces Defeated.
any action that, would make it appear
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
things which the attendants did not this barrel for some time, but eventLONDON, June 30 Tho war office
that he had recanted in his tariff
memCers
of
one
the
of
of.
Sir:
As
the
approve
if
ually the bones and the barrel were today received a dispatch from Coloviews, and
necessary he will make
In the m,alo department there is nut forgotten and no more w ater was
his attitude plain in his speech of committee appointed by you to investiput nel Rochefort, one of the British ofNew Mexi sufficient evidence to satisfy me that in it, and finally the barrel Itself went ficers serving with the Abyssinnian
acceptance. To .avoid giving umbrage gate the Insane Asylum of
to the governor and - the faction of co upon charges made against its man the steward had any knowledge of to pieces for the vant of water, the force in Somaliland, which says the
which he is the leader, it will doubt agement, and not being able on certain these unusual and cruel punishments bones fell to the ground, and a patient Abyssinnlaus on May 31, after a se--.
less be found expedient to keep in important particulars to agree with being administered to patients, but seeing them threw them over the ries of forced marches, struck Mad
the middle of the road in regard to the majority of said committee, I re- the evidence is clear that his inferior fence surrounding the Institution. One Mullah's forces near Jcyd, surprising
the tariff resolution and steer clear spectfully submit this, my individual employes, such as attendants, were Dr. Da Costa who was then acting as them at dawn and killing 10,000 spear.
of any utterance that will give eitther report of my findings and conclusions the parties directly responsible for assistant superintendent, found these men and capturing almost all their
bones about two months ago a period cattle and sheep and 1,000 camels.
side to the contention cause for com- in regard to the management of said them.
institution.
In many cases it has also been of about three years after they were
o
,
plaint.
As stated in the report of the ma- shown that patients were placed lit first placed in a barrel. Two of the
8hlp 8elzed by Sheriff.
Following out this program, a revisNEW YORK, June 30. The Bhlfl
ion of the tariff "when necessary" will jority, the committee in its sessions al straight jackets and strapped to the members of the board of directors of
be urged, but this will be accompanied lowed all the latitude possible to those beds, and strapped to cell doors, either the asylum then picked the bones ud. "Young America," which la toeing
lthia instance
'Mary Leonard built in the Perth Amboy ship, jard)
by the declaration that when the coun- who were preferring charges against standinfOf, sitting, down, or placed
-"
.. srem
cells.
in
riieif
the
of
the
wan
uuowu nom lu ufi hit. nmunni yi im mm j ,,fcm vu
institution,
management
Is
carelessness
about
a
try
entering upon presidenRhode Island, has been seized by tliO
well
as
to
the
with
the
medical
management
itself,
tial campaign is not an opportune time
superintendent, who had
the view of having as full and comTne tnara point of difference, how knowledge of this matter, and in the sheriff of Millex county. New Jersey,
for considering tariff legislation.
on an attachment for 4,80O procured
With the platform practically agreed plete an Investigation as could be made ever, between the majority of the com other employes, who being on the
by the designer of the vessel. ,
in
with
accordance
efcould
instructions,
your
Is
as
mittee
little
in
our
and
grounds
daily,
by very
finding
myself
upon and with little to interest in the
'
o
conwas
to the treatment of female patients. fort (almost none at all) have discov
ticket practically all of the incum- and the investigation, which
More
Law.
Mob
bents are to be favored with renomina- ducted in a public manner, was not The majority of the committee in their ered the human bones of this unfor
SCOTT8RORO, Ala., Juno 30. A mob
finds tunate woman, who, at least, was ention the delegates here today are closed until all parties had presented report say, "Your committee
of
fifty marched from Larklnville last
taking advantage of the opportunity to all the evidence that they desired to that there was no beating, striking or titled to have her bones covered by night and took Andrew Dlggs, colored,
mother
earth.
discuss next year's politics. The ques- present.
choking of the female patients, and
from jail and thence to the woods to
From a deliberate and full considera no unnecessary
IX.
violence used in
tions arising over the selection of the
be
lynched. Dlggs had been arrested
In the Dr. Mohlau matter the evi- for
delegation to the national convention tion of the very voluminous evidence throwing them to the floor; nor were
Miss Alma Smith
assaulting
are receiving attention. It is well which was submitted, I And.
they dragged, by the hair; nor were dence shows in effect the same facts (white) at Larklnville, last night and
known that Ernest E. Hart of Council
enfeebled patients subject to Improper as are found by the majority of the was brought here for safe keeping.
That the asylum Is kept in a neat exertions. They were occasionally committee.
Bluffs wanta to be a national commitSheriff Austin resisted the mob with'
teeman from Iowa fop another term. condition, the rooms of the patients strapped to the door as a proper meas
That the medical superintendent. his Tife until he was shot down and
There Is a likelihood, too, that he will and the surroundings of the institution ure of restraint, but without unneces- Mr. W. It. Tipton, stands high as a the keys taken from him.
meet with serious opposition. Gover- being cleanly and properly attended sary violence." And they also find, man and a citizen, as well as a physio
nor Cummins is considered now as to.
The present matron Is In nowise cian, nnd has almost as good knowlU. 8. Squadron Sails.
open to censure or criticism In her edge of the Spanish language as he
likely to head the Iowa delegation and
KIEL. June 30. The United State
That the patients are given good and official capacity."
his friends say they have no doubt
has of the English.
squadron sailed at 6 p. m. today from
whatever of being able to control the sufficient food, having well appointed
To this' finding of the majority I
That the medical
superintendent Kiel, all the German ships saluting
kitchen and dining rooms for males can not
delegation by an ample majority.
subscribe, nor can I agree with had no knowledge of the unusual, cru- and the Americans responding. They
and females.
o
el and inhuman
treatment visited will stop at Kallundborg, Denmark,
them.
III.
Deed
of
The
the
evidence
the inferior em- for two (iays and arrive at Portsmouth
shows
upon
the
that
by
Dastardly
patients
Thugs.
present
That although some of the patients matron of the Insane asylum, who is ployes of the Institution, as hereinbe- July 7.
DENVER, Colo., June 30. Thugs
o
slipped through the side window of have been made to work for long at the head of the female department fore set forth, and the evidence fur
State Officer Assisslnated.
the little home of Mrs. Antone Ken-ha- hours at a time, yet the work, rather and only second In authority to the ther shows that in one or two instanAUSTJN, Texas, June 30. State
at 2121 Sixteenth street and, than being detrimental, is of a benefi medical superintendent, not only sanc- ces, where such came to his knowl
R. M. lAve was assassinat
cial
both
comptroller
and
character,
woman
physically
the
tioned
were
while
the unusual, cruel and Inhuman edge, the culprits
either dis
she was
seizing
In his office, in the state capitol at
ed
treatment of some of the female pa charged or reprimanded; except In the
asleep, kicked and beat her Into in- mentally.
10:30 this morning by W. C. Hill a
IV.
sensibility, bound her ankles with a .
tients, but in many cases she was pre- Mary Leonard case, where it was
discharged
employe of the office. No
tied
shown
the
inIn
had
of
hands
male
evidence
her
behind her back
sent and directed and ordered her
that bo
rope,
that
department the
knowledgo
cause
for
deed is known at this
the
and gagged her with a handkerchief. has 'conclusively established the fact ferior attendants to administer such matter.
C. Hill, assassin of Love
W.
time.
They left her lying on her face and that some of the patients were treated treat ment to patients. These treat- In view of the above facts, and
committed suicide immediately after
1. In placing a patient, "Fellclta," of the evidence adduced on Investibeing unable to move, she strangled to a certain unknown and unusual way
to death. This morning the body was of bathing, known as the "Ferris-whee- l
in a cell bare foot, with no other gation, I am forced to conclude that shooting.
"
O
found by neighbors. Three suspects bath." This Is done by stripping the clothing on than an under garment, the institution is susceptible to a great
Murdered on Trial.
Negro
have been arrested, two of them after patient, tying . his wrists together, tying her with her back to the cell deal of improvement, and, in my opin
NEW YORK, June 30. The district
fierce resistance. The murdered wo- with a towel generally, then slipping door, with a Btrap about her chest ion, the change that would have more
attorney's office has established some
man was a Syrian. The suspects are the arms thus tied over the bended and raising the window of her cell to
satisfactory results would be a pro thing of a record for speedy action
also Syrians, one of them being a wo knees, allowing the knees to stick up the outside so as to let the cold air vision for the payment of the super In the case of William
Spencer, the
man.
through the wrists, then a broom- blow upon her while tied in that con intendent of a salary sufficient to just negro who shot and killed in cold
stick or some other similar stick heavy dition. This treatment of "Fellclta ify him and require him to devote his blood Charles S.
McFarlane, the suOhio Teachers' Meeting.
enough' to support the full weight of lasted for about from one hour to an time exclusively to the management perintendent of the
soPUTIN-BAY- ,
0., June 30. The the body of the patient. Is run through hour and a half every evening for of the Insane asylum. By being con ciety In the corridor of the criminal
large assembly room of the Hotel between the flexture of the knees and from two to six weeks, and until a tlnuously in the institution, instead of court building. Spencer was placet
short time before her death.
about three hours dally that ho now on trial today, after scarcely two
Victory was filled to overflowing today elbows; the patient is thus put in
of
2.
water
with
tub
of
sides
both
In throwing patients down and attends, he would be more uut to urn weeks had elapsed since the comm!-slocM
at the opening of the fifty-fiftannual
session of the Ohio State Teachers' the stick either resting on the sides requiring of the attendants, or tamo cover the inefficiency of his Inferior
of his crime. It has been a long
association. Arthur Powell of Steben-vlll- of the tub or held by two men (gen patients, to sit on the patient until employes and their mismanagement time since popular indignation has
called the gathering to order and erally attendants), and while the pa she promised to be good.
of the detail work of the Institution, been aroused to such a pitch against
3. In striking and beating patients, if such occur.
tient Is thus suspended uim this stick
a murderer in the metropolis
E. D. Lyon of Madisunvilln ca.,K.. .ihan
been in the case of Spencer, and this
roll, which showed that all parts of he is given from one to several turns In one instance striking the patient
I do not think, as the
majority of
the state were represented. Address In the water, in the manner as if he with a bunch of keys and chain used tbe committee believe, that the em feeling has prompted the prosecution
to rush the case through as speedily
for carrying said keys.
es of welcome were delivered and rer were a wheel.
ployment of an assistant superintendas may be done without giving exV.
4. In placing the knee on the pa ent to reside
sponded to, the usual committees appermanently at the asy cuse for the
cry of "railroading" tho
on
and
then
That
the
the convention di
several occasions
pointed,
gag tient while down on the floor, at tho lum would produce the desired result,
negro to the electric chair,
vided Into sections for the consider was used. This gas was introduced same time taking the patient by the for tho reason that an
assistant, the
Spencer was a lieutenant of "Al"
ation of questions of Interest to in In evidence, and consists of a piece throat and choking her with the hand. same as other
employes, not having
the dethroned policy
Adams,
king,
structors in the different branches of of hard wood about from three to four
5.
In administering cold shower the full responsibility of the manageand It is probable that before tho
learning. The annual address Is to Inches long by an Inch wide, except baths and plunge baths as a punish ment of the institution, Is apt to grow
end of the present week the negrp
be delivered before the association to that in the center it has a piece pro ment for some past offense, such a. Indifferent and
negligent.
will be occupying a cell In Sing Sing
morrow by Dr. Levi Gilbert of Clncln jecting out which is inserted in the tbe throwing of a piece of apple by
Respectfully submitted,
prison, where his former chief ia now
natl.
mouth and then tied back of the bead the patient on thl floor, and then rub
B. V. CHAVEZ.
serving a one year's sentence.
company
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TOMBED

Worst Mine Explosion in History of Wyoming Occurs
at Manna

TEHTUr
Chaves

gation

POPE ENJOYS

A

DRIVE

Findings

COTTOrJ

the

Asylum Charges.

REPUBLICAN

1

Mad Mullah's Forces DclVatcd-- .

Dastardly Deed of Denver
Tliiisrs.

NO NEGOTIATIONS WITH RUSSIA

RAWLINS, Wyo., June 30. A terrible explosion occurred in the coal
mines at Hanna, Wyo., about 10:30
this morning. Nearly 200 men were
said to have been in the mine at the
time of the explosion. It is said th3
mine took Are immediately and the
relief force which was organized at
once to rescue the entombed miners
has so far been unable to approach
the entrance to the mine on account
of the dense smoke.
Unless
workmen are soon rescued
it is not believed that any will be
saved. Hanna is on a branch line
from Allan Junction and particulars
of the explosion are very hard to obtain.
theun-fortunat-

HANNA, Wyo., June
coal mine disaster in
Wyoming occurred in
the Union Paciilc Coal

e

The worst
the history of

30.

Mine No.

1

of

company today
at 11 o'clock when a teriffic explosion
took place. Two hundred men were
working in the mine at the time. The
explosion set fire to the mine and at
this time is it impossible to estimate
the loss of life. Not less than twenty
men were killed outright and although
the mine is ventilated well and provided with many avenues of escape
the loss of life will be very large. Not
a man, so far, has found his way to
the surface. A large force of men
is working to
the imprisoned
miners and extinguish the raging
flames.
o

.

President to Witness Big Yacht Race.
OYSTER BAY, June 30. President
Roosevelt has expressed an intention
to witness the international
yacht
races between the Reliance and Shamrock III to be sailed on August 20. He
will go to the course on the Mayflower. Sir Thomas Lip ton recently extended an invitation to 'witness the
races from his yacht, Erin, but the
President felt obliged to decline.
of Porto Rico, Senator Long of
Kansas and Former Postmaster Gen
eral Bissell arrived here today and
were the president's guests at lunchGov-Hun-

t,

eon.

o
Ship Trust Declared Insolvent.
NEWARK, N. J., June 30. Judge
Kirkpatrick today announced to counsel representing
the
complaining
bonJ holders of the United States
Ship building company, that he had
ready all the papers in the case and
bad decided that the incorporation is
insolvent and .that its directors had
failed to take proper steps to protect
the bond holders. Therefore in the
Interest of the bond holders, both of
those who appear here and complainants, and all others, he said: "I shall
appoint receivers. I will hear counsel
as to whom they may desire to name."
It was agreed that counsel should
have until tomorrow to agree on a
suitable person for appointment, but
if no agreement Is reached, the court
will name a receiver tomorrow at 10
o'clock.
o

The Pope Enjoys a Drive.
ROME, June 30. The pope descended to the Vatican gardens this
morning for the first time this year
and was driven about for an hour and
a half. Heseemed to enjoy the air
immensely and noticed any changes
made In the gardens. He was specially Interested in the growth of vinf3
planted by himself and made Inquiries
regarding the prospects of vintage.
When the pope returned to his apartments he seemed not in the least
fatigued and received several bl3hops.
o

New York Stock Letter.
NEW YORK, June 30. One of the
greatest successes of the flotation of
the New Pennsylvania stock issue
baa undoubtedly exercised an important influence in bullish sentiment an
was demonstrated the confidence of
the stock holders In the future of that
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best to be had
Sole Agents for Green Rlver.Old Crow,
Euirewood andherwood Rye
.
Whiskies.
Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season
Cold Rottlcs Pomery Sec.
Mumm's Extra Dry.
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street

of The Artistic are invited to visit my Sixth street store
CHINA
and view the array of fine imported
which I have just received and placed on display. It will
be recognized as the choicest exhibit ever made here.

OVERS

hand-decorat-

A. t. a s. F.
WATCH INSPECTOR..
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t CO., Propi,

Cuisine and Service

ed

We take pleasure in showing and explaining.
within the reach of all.

CHINA

r

Open Day mud Night.
HEADQUARTERS.
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Papers,

ESTIMATES FURNISHED.
COAL AND WOOD.
PMOiVf

CAN BE MADE,
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e,
Paint, Varnishes, Enamels,
Elaterlte Roofing, Tar, Felt,

Prices are

PHIL. H. DOLL.

E. losenwald & Son,
"PLAZA."

Our

fci Glass Briggists
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im

There Is no dread of
hot weather.
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Something About Servia.
MEREST PAH) OA HUE DEPOSITS
(Chicago Chronicle.)
Servia haB au area of 19,600 square
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND 'FOREIGN EXCHANGE
miles, with a population computed Jan2,402,372.
Belgrade,
1,
19M,
at
uary
the capital, has 61,117 inhabitants. EdA Kansas paper suggests that the
ucation Is compulsory in the primary each military division or 100,000 men
including the university, in all divisions. With Ibe reserve the "500 dentists who are wanted to make
schools,
which has forty-fouprofessors and total strength is 160,751 men, which repairs at the mouth of the Kaw" are
In
the. elementary can be supplemented by militia until needed to make a specialty of bridge
478 students.
schools were 1,605 teachers for 911 the lighting strength of the nation is work,
schools and 77,145 pupils.
total for so
353,366, (i magnificent
HARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME
In tho budget for 1300 the total or- small a country. '
la (he ideal summer resort for rest,
i
78,000,-$0at
revenue
calculated
dinary
In tho commerce of Servia wheat
a good lime. Home cookdinars or francs, and ihq expend- and oats figure as the principal prod- health
unlini."ed
spply of Jersey milk
itures of the government were .,ven ucts. Tobacco, hemp, flax and prunes ing with
free for riding.
Burros'
and
butter.
as 76,256,000 dinars, of which 1,200,000 are tf!sQ Brown extensively. Cattle,
direction.
In
every
trips
Delightful
on
which
were
civil
the
for
liut,
dinars
horses, hogs and sheep are raised in
out
Saturday morning's
cx King Milan was carried as a pen- considerable numbers. The minerals Carriage goes
insioner to the tune of 360,000 dinars are coal, silver. Iron, lead, quicksilver returns Friday; $10 for the week,
at
word
Leave
dicluding
passage.
was
29,445,000
debt
The
a year.
and antimony. The total value of im
Wooster's or Ilfeld's. Address
nars, of which 3,700,000 dinars was - ports In 1899 was 40,000,000 dinars
A.
H.
Las Vegas. N. M. tf
Harvey,
Russian loan. ,
m
and of exports 57,000,000 dinars. Of
The icgiHi,tive body In Servia Is a horticultural and agricultural products
Art is long especially the 'iind used
Imwere
the
called
dinars
of
1,302,000
skupschina,
chamber,
the
value
In
tho production of par,,ramas.
single
or parliament It Is composed of 198 ported and 29,400,000 dinars export
A Splendid Remedy.
members, elected by the Servian male ed. The chief trade is with Austria-Hungary- ,
MonrnIi?!f nnltm. rheumatism, lumba
population, who pay 15 dinars or over
Turkey, Russia and Great
pene
of direct taxes.
Britain, following In the order given. go and sciatic pains yield to the snow
of uaiiarcrs
influence
trating
A strong standing army has always
end
the
to
Railroads completed up
Liniment. It penetrates to the nerves
been maintained by the successive of 1899 in Servia had a total length and bone, and being absorbed into the
monarch of Servia. It is a sort of of 554 miles, including the Servian blood', its healing properties are con
to every part or tne touy ana
rretorian guard of the kind known section of the trunk lino to Constan- veyed
nffect nomn wonderful cures. Mr. D. F.
to fame in the history Of the Roman tinople, 230 miles, and several branch
Moore, agent Illinois Central railway,
empire, but never until the present es. Twelve oiner roaus were men Milan, Tenn., states: "1 nave uaeu
time has this army filled the role of projected, one of which was to Join lliilliirl'u Knmu l.tnlment for rheuma
,
the role that became the a Roumanian road by a bridge across tism, backache, etc., in my family. It
we couiu noi
Is a splendid remedy,
chief function of the original pretorian the Danube. The cost of the existing do without
it." 25c, 50c and $1.00 at
guard of Rome. For the recruiting of railroads was 99,000,000 francs, about D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug Co.
this army a system of compulsory $20,000,000.
Some of the charity that begins at
service Is two years, so that all the
The postofflce of Servia carried over
home
can't get past the front door
younger Servians m,ay be supposed to 12,000,000 Internal in 1899.
without
becoming homesick.
be well trained soldiers.
Telegraphs with 2,561 miles of line
of
two
conclusion
the
After the
and 5,000 miles of wire do business
The Best Liniment
years' compulsory service the citizen in Servia. The postal and telegraph
"I have derived great benefit from
soldiers are liable to a service of tight receipts in 1899 were 2,242,000 dinars the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
for rheumatism and lumbago," says
years In the reserves, to be followed and the expenses 1,400,000 dinars.
Mrs. Anna HaRelgans, of Tuckahoe, N
and
the
first
in
ten
each
years
by
J.
"My husband used it for a sprained
second bans of the militia. There
J. H. Taylor the shoep foreman for back and was also oulckly relieved
... r six guar da nr.. battalions l . 1). Jorinnon S vnerp tump phot and In fact It IS the t)CSt family Unlmeut I
used. I would not think of
tenr regiments of the line. The total distantly
killed Manuel Martinez a have ever
being without It. I have) recommendpece footing Is 14,000 men In the in- Mexican herder at the caroo at River ed
ft to many and they always speak
fantry, 1,400 In the cavalry, 4,000 Jo side atock yards, Chavez county, Mon- very highly of it and declare Its merits
the artillery, 1,000 in the engineers day nlnht at 8 o'clock. He alleges are wonderful." For sale by all druggists.
and 800 In the train and sanitary self defense.
of
are
exclusive
These
corps.
figures
When a married woman elopes with
A barber Isn't necessarily
a snob
the officers.
another woman's husband it's hard to
The war strength is 22,000 men in because ho cuts an acquaintance.
tell Just who is entitled to sympathy.
9
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and investment Co.
Real Estate attar

N. M.

CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET"

GROCERS,
BUTCHERS

g

thet his

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH, VicePresident
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier

H
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Delivery Wagons will
make their first- - trip each day ot o ciock.
max
you want Supplies Larly, oraer oeiore own.
in
l
Coffees
Finest
hour.

Gives notice

First National Bank,

In Quart Bottles.

n

P7

THE- -

Cranes OkSar
,0 .')' Poach Older
Cherry CkSar
Ormpo Phosphate
Crape Jukso
Blackberry WIno
$

r

Clearing Sale

Semi-Annu- al

We gave the public
was a big success.
exactly what we promised, did what we
said we would, and thank you for the

OTHERS.

very liberal patronage given us.

The better class of drnggislB, everywhere, are men of scientific attainments and high integrity,
who devote their lives to the wclfure of their fellow men in supplying the best of remedies and
and
purest medicinal agents of known value, in accordance with physicians' prescriptions but
excellent
remedies,
of
manufacture
class
better
the
formula.
many
scientific
Druggists
medicines.
always under original or officinal names and they never Bell false brands, or imitation
which
in
their
need
of
deal
with
when
line,
to
in
usually includes
anything
They are the men
s
pharmacy and the finest ana
all standard remedies And corresponding adjuncts of a
best of toilet articles and preparations and many useful accessories and remedial appliances.
The earning of a fair living, with tho satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of the benefits
conferred upon their patrons and assistance to the medical profession, is usually their greatest
reward for long years of study and many hours of daily toil. They all know that Syrup of
they
Figs Is an excellent laxative remedy and that it gives universal satisfaction, and therefore
are selling many millions of bottles annually to the well informed purchasers of the choicest
remedies, and they always tako pleasuro in handing out tho genuine article bearing the full
name of tho Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package.
and
They know that in cases of colds and headaches attended by biliousness and constipation
from
of
habits,
indigestion, or
the liver and bowels, arising
of weakness or torpidity
irregular
that there is no other remedy so pleasant, prompt and beneficial in its effects as
Syrup of Figs, and they are glad to sell it because it gives universal satisfaction.
Owing to the excellence of Syrup of Figs, the universal satisfaction which it gives and the
immense demand for it, imitations have been made, tried and condemned, but there are
individual druggists to bo found, here and there, who do not maintain the dignity and principles
of the profession and whoso greed gets the better of their judgment, and who do not hesitate
to recommend and try to sell tho Imitations in order to make a larger profit. Such preparations
sometimes have the namo" Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup" and of some piratical concern,
or fictitious fig syrup company, printed on the package, but they never have tho full name of
the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package. The imitations
should l)e rejected because they are Injurious to' tho system. In order to sell the imitations
a dealer passes
they find it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, and whenever
off on a customer a preparation under the name of "Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup,' which
does not bear the full namo of the California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package,
be is attempting to deceive and mislead the patron who has been so unfortunate as to enter his
establishment, whether it be large or small, for if the dealer resorts to misrepresentation and
and deception in one case ho will do so with other medicinal agents, and in the filling of
and happiness.
physicians' prescriptions, and uhould be avoided by every one who values health
demand
immense
we
the
of
reliable,
are
the
supply
that
druggists
Knowing
great majority
be
whom
it
of
purchased everymay
for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggists,
but as exceptions
cents
of
bottle,
the
in
per
fifty
at
regular price
where,
original packages only,
exist it is necessary to inform the public of the facts, in order that all may decline or return
of the Company-Califo- rnia
any imitation which may bo sold to them. If it docs not bear the full name
to return the
do
hesitate
not
Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package,
w
vo
m
aemanu me return ox your money, anu
article ana
juiuic
.1
,.H
.i . .... :, v, ..J a.Ust nf nvnvvtliino in his line at reasonable DHCeS.
(,
uruggievs wuo WJMCW4 jrvu wuHt you niou uu mv uwu.
first-clas-

over-eatin- g,
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OF OUR

STILL UHSOLEJ
177 &o disposed of at very LOVJ PRiCEO.
F0R

Onfordo, LoivShoQG

and Fancy Qlipporc,

wo are hcadqucricratho boat end
most complete
lino ever displayed,
shown In our Shoo Deportment.
OWE UG A CALL

New Line of Kid Gloves
FOR EARLY FALL TRADE.

Just Received

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
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Mr.
Hill,
Gaorge
E. Ua Vegaa, N.
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x

Engineer Purcell isn't venturing out
today.
X

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

X

8amplea Now On Display

Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WOOL, HIDES AAD PELTS A SPECIALTY

iGeo. T.

Engineer Powell is standing at ease
for a day or two.

Z

Engineer Kirk is doing a stunt loaf
ing for one trl ponly.

Home

Phone

140.

dross

12th and National

ttmmiiiiiiiii

IN THIS TOWN.

Mode by Other Ileuses and

WILL

I

Engineer Selover is resting easy, al
though his name is chalked up with
the sick bunch.

GO THEM

IH.
11
I
I

ONE BETTER

E. CRITES

1

to.

2nd Hand

Sells ETerniiiJif

Fireman Hunt is in trouble, but the
octor promises to have him in apple
pie order in a day or two.

Douglas Avenue

capital and the track gang is making
A great dearth of freight cars Is the steel and the ties fly from morning
The Lumber road of the American
Lumber company from the Santa Fe reported on the Santa Fe in the vi to night.
at Thoreau to the Zuni mountain for cinity of Emporia. It is said that coal
cars are very scarce and that coal is
E. B. Storey: Mr. E. B. Storey, chief
ests of the company has been almost
being shipped in box cars on that part engineer of the Atchison, Topeka &
completed.
of the road.
Santa Fe railway, has gone to San
Cal., to take charge of the
Francisco,
wr. w. V. Turner nas resigned as
A case involving an important point construction of the new coast line of
of
air brake inspec- of law and one which
superintendent
especially con that system from San Francisco to
tion of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa cents
railroads will come tip in the Eureka, Cal. His headquarters will
Fe, to accept ,a position with the West- United States circuit court in L03 Anbe at 641 Market street, San Francisco.
inghouse Air Brake company.
geles on June 30. On the face of it Mr. C. A. Morse, principal assistant
the case is a damage suit filed by T.
engineer, will be acting chief engi
No. 7 passenger train, which arrived Holmes, a former
engineer in the em- neer at Topeka while Mr. Storey is
o
o
clock this morning, was de ploy of the Santa Fe, for $50,000 for
at
in this important work on
layed by a freight wreck in Kansas, injuries sustained in the wreck at engaged
the Pacific coast. This proposed conwnicn destroyed some railroad prop- Franconia station, Ariz., nearly two
struction in the state of California
erty and blocked the track for six years ago.
some difficult engineering
presents
teen hours.
which it will require an able
problems,
It will be a great thing for New-and
experienced
engineer to solve,
"We used to miss that accommoda Mexico when the new "high-linroad'' thinks the
Railway age. The Santa Fe
tion train every morning."
combination will run vestibule trains
is fortunate in having such a man
.1 ..
.1
'ttTl,n
It..,
via the Denver & Rio Grande railI1UW
Ultll lUf
"ai UKI -JUU uu
in Mr. Storey. During its construction
bavo taken It off?" "
road, the Santa Fe Central railway,
he was chief engineer of the San Fran
"Why, we miss it more than ever. the El Paso & Rock Island railroad
& San Joaquin Valley,
which
cisco
the
&
railand
El
Paso
Northeastern
Chicago News.
now
forms
the San .Francisco lino of
road from Denver via Santa Fe toEl
I'aso in twenty-fou- r
hours. The day the Santa Fe system, and after the
The caboose smashed in the tail-enof that road he was apfor
is
this
rapidly approaching. New completion
freight collision night before last has
chief
pointed
engineer of the A., T. &
been brought to the shops, where it Mexican.
S. F. at Topeka.
is undergoing a thorough course of
One of the tallest men in the rail
sprouts. One end of the caboose looks
Postal Telegraph Troubles.
as though it might have passed road business was noticed in fcwh
The Postal Telegraph company's
this
week.
is
He
A.
C.
Conductor
through a Kansas cyclone.
Fe
Nail of the United Verde and Jerome wires running along the Santa
;
and Is better known as "LongShorty." tracks on the Rio Grande division are
John Kueb, engineer on the Santa
He has the distinction of not only in trouble again and all business' out
Fe, accompanied by his wife and fam
a tall man, but is also a con- of this city over that company's line
ily passed through the city Saturday being
s being routed by way of Torrance
on one of the most wonderful
ductor
afternoon on their way back to Albuand
the Santa Fe Central over whicti
railroads in the country.
It trans
querque from Kansas City whero they
from Jeime Junction to Jerome and line the company alao operates, The
'
have been visiting for a couple of
is a mass of curves like the trail of telegraph company now has a large
weeks. Mrs Rube's sister, Miss Bertie
a snake. It is recognized as a great force of men at work on the telegraph
Matthews of Kansas City, will be tlw
line in the vicinity of Mosquito
feat of engineering. Winslow Mail.
guests of the family for several
where the main trouble is being ex
weeks.
perienced,
on
setting it back from the
the northbound San
Passengers
ta Fe No. 18 report a thrilling experi- railway, in the foot hills, where It will
Community of interests may not be ence near Haslet south
of Ardmore, be out of the way of any high water
t,
desirable, according to the standpoint. I.
T., when the train ran into a wind in the future. El Paso Herald
The Denver & Rio Grande and Colo
and rain storm, equaling a cloudburst.
rado & Southern owners have succeed- which
Tell your troubles to other people,
did great damage to crops, Sev
ed, after protracted efforts, In secur eral
or
they'll tell you theirs.
farm houses were unroofed, but
ing joint ownership of the Colorado no one wa3
Injured, so far as can be ' If
Midland road.
The Santa Fe com learned, with the
you wish, to borrow money It will
exception of Enginyou to investigate the plan of
pany, which lost the control, has now eer McCarty of the passenger, who pay
the Aetna Building association. Inu...6. un iu involve me cnarier severely cut about the arms bv the quire of Geo. H. Hunker, Sec. 129-t- f
01 iae Aiiaiana, on the Ground thatletnaa
.innu, n tt
Go to Patty's for poultry netting,
its rates are fixed and controlled bv Tha
window
screen, lawn hose and garden
the two other companies.
v
136-t- f
till thp storm passed over, was flood- tools.
ed, the passengers standing on seati
Fred Moore ,the gang foreman of for some time.
the machine shops at San Bernardino
will pass through Laa Vegas soon
It is proposed by the management
bound for Hutchinson, Kans., where of the Santa Fe Central railway to
his coming U looked forward to with celebrate the completion of the new
glad anticipations by a very estim- line from Santa ;Fe to Torranc with
able young lady, so It Is alleged. ) Mr. a big excursion. It is the intention to
Moore will be accompanied by his make this a big affair in every sense
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63,790,300
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bottles sold In 1902.

Prompt Table Service

15c QUALITY.
SIXTH STREET

mrirrii Sale
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MYLES SWEENEY,

Railroad AvonuOm

- - - 2 For 25c.

....

King of All Olomrt.
- - Hon Made and Union Matte.
Manufaoturod by F. BOHfTLE,

HIAWATHA

of July
Fourth
Izj
!
I

.

Bo.
Lam Vamam.

can for

Green

SALE

tQ$jLM

rro&P.

j

lonimsM. mm.

35c
yards best Fancy Lawn
yards Organdie, Lawns and Fancy
$1.00
Crepes
Ladies' Black Lawn Waists
10c
Men's Blue Denim Overalls
19c
of
Fourth
19c
Overalls
Boys'
July
Knee
19c
a
Pants, pair.
Boys'
49c
Boys' Knee Pants, a pair
Washable
48c
Sailor
Suits.
Boys'
35c
25c
and
Neckwear, tecks
Boys'
and band bows . .
19c
Muslin
Boys'
Night Shirts, fancy
. ... ...49c
colored bosoms.
Misses' black Silk Mitts, a pain ..... 10c
10

12

i

Ladiea' new style Stock Collars. ..
Ladies' latest style Stock dollars.
Misses' 50c grade Linen Skirts.. . .
Ribbons for Fourth of July.

8c.
15c

25c

,

Numbers
Prices

5

7

0

rc

tio

"c

H

1

8c

40

2-- J

00

80

r0c12tirri8o

20c

TENTS, TO CLOSE AT ONCE
Tents.

V

zm

1

z

Heavy,

$2.90

Flcjo, cllclzcc. Lcrxjo Bunting tficjo at Ccct
HWHnnHinniiiiminimi
Cospf Cospl Ccapf
Before Placing Your Order
See Those Nobby

Oooda In

Meat Market I

mm

5

L V. Phoiu 230.' Southwut Cor.

HOT OHCAP SOAP,
but thm FAMOUS OUwTTTk

the Piece

to select from. . .

OO
rmam t
) SJam Ua.i'U
sJM- m-

TaW

,
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RliSSell,

TAILOR.

tMHHiiiiiiiiimMiim
Laa
'I'liono
Vejfiu

131

Lis Ve;is Roller Mills,!
J.R.SMITH, Prop.

Icalr In

Detteriok
Roseberry.
401 Railroad

MiiiiiiMMiiiiiiiiiiin

Both Kansaa City and
Meats.

Plii.

native

v

Avmnrnm,

i rrDDii ns

$

1

I

SOFT COAL

HENRY

Manufacturer

Wood.

HAY

and

Vezona,
I

Oor. Twottth and Unornht,
LaaVeffaill

of

Carriage,

and Dealer In all kinds of
Wamon Mattral, mntl Mmavy HbmI'
mm. Oanormi Blaomamkolnm

GRAIN

jAr.iEG o'dyh::e,
ColoTbowiU

LOnnJZETJ

Snccetwor to A. O. SCHMIDT

Anthraelto Coal, Chareoal and

HOUR, ORAHAM, (CRN MEAL, BRAN X

WHEAT, ETC.
niKheitcash prion
Did for Milling Wheat
Colorado Bed Wheat for Hals tnHeanon X
LA
VCOAS, N. M.

1

STAR

SPCOIMlSA TURD A Y.

Spring Suits

X

Prop.

I

LAS VEGAS

M:

TIP-TO- P
11

Wholeaale and Retail

street and

YD

MEALS
in the City

COORS BLOCK

All work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth
Douglas avenue.

6)1

H

The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY,

In marble and brown stone.

Anheuser-BuschBrewingAss-n

nmro

:
X

Prop,

Emm

Monuments

1

H

LAWK
MRS.

INDERJAKIH

identifies the products of the

I

m.mTHEmmm

s

The "A" and the EAGLE

'

1,000 YARDS

Proprietor and Owner. X

-

UNDERTAKERS.

!

.

GEO. E. ELLIS.
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,

a

Special Good Values All This Week.

"

for the
of
the
superiority
Anheuser-Busc- h
brews
contain
no
an
is, they
corn, ingredient that
cost
of
the
brewing and injures the
cheapens
of
beer.
The mark of purity-- quality the

&

SALc

CLEARING

PRE-INVENTO-

X

e

OUR FUNERAL
are first-clas- s
APPOINTMENTS
and we are
ready at all times to carry out orders
In a thoroughly satisfactory manner.
We have made a close study of embalming and our method is according
to the most recent scientific discoveries and modern practice.

7, K

The YnriHy Is Imitu'ii,
The Quality Is Trtitinlouf.
Tlio Values ar riir'ol'iitMl.

FE. N. M.

Fir Proof. Else trio Llhtd.
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Com.
merclal Men.
American or European Plan,

m

Prices Much Less Than Any Other St&

CLAIRE

SANTA

-

One reason

& BRiJKI

'

'

No Corn

LEVY

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
X

mother and sister, who will attend the of the word and a fitting demonstra
tion in honor of the finishing of the
Today one of the shop boilers was ceremony.
on
stone
foundation
big enterprise which means much 10
the
placed
just
Mrs. A. W. Wells, wife of the well the future of the territory. It is said
completed outside the ' round house.
known Santa Fe conductor between now that the road will undoubtedly
be completed between Santa Fe and
On the Eastern railway of New Albuquerque and El Paso, accompani
Mexico, the new Santa Fe short line, ed by her son, has gone to California Torrance inside of the next three
track has now been laid for twenty to spend the summer visiting various weeks. There remains only a fifteen
mile gap between Kennedy and tho
points in that state.
miles east from Bel en.

Best Hops

iiiniiniiiiiiiiinm

And the Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

HOTEL

Barley-Ha-lt

Richards Co., Tucumcarl, N. M.

.HENRY

I
I

I. K. LEWIS.

.

&

nun imh mini n

Coma on With Offera of all IGnda

P. W. Zimmerman,, the, Santa Fe
ciaim agent ..tor tms district,, is up
from the south.

U U I JC'IOJLVXW
1TiTrnirn?TCTrT

'

t

(Incorporated.)

arc tha only agent we T
will have In Laa Vegaa during T
tha praaent aeaaon.
Youra Truly,
ALFRED PEATS A CO.
Priia Wall Papers. X

Foreman Parks is taking a vacation
to cut bis alfalfa.

t

You

Engineer Sells has called in the doc
tor,

("..

M.

Dear Sir:

WE ARE JOT "AFRAID

Fireman Evans is hors de combat.

Gross, Kelly & Company

t.

Lewis Shoe ;anil Clothing Co.
Engineer Evans is doing likewise.

.3

8

jr. Smtlotaiiam
AT rOUMTAim SQUAKM

TJIE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
good will personal and political endB to promote
and being the dignity of man nor the
The management has been ihown to honor of woman.
They have done
be capable, Intelligent and humane. their best or their worst and have acPUBLISHED BY
The conditions at the institutlonhave complished nothing . They are reThe Las Vegas Publishing Co been shown to be admirable. There sponsible for the articles now being
have been Isolated cases of cruelty to published in the Denver News, arSTABLISHED 18T9.
ars
patients by attendants. The wonder ticles which may do harm. They
the good
for
imperiling
Here
responsible
few.
so
been
have
there
is
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
comes the weak spot. The territory name of La Vegas and many of her
L. R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
has only been able to allow a pittance citizens. Now they should be Ignored.
Rules They have no support on the west sida
Entered at the pontuffire at I. it Yerjat with which to pay attendants.
been
are strict. Jnown violations meet or the east side. They have
a $erond-c1at- $
Matter,
In
a
that
beaten
shown
and
light
up
with Instant rebuke or dismissal by
Rates of Subscription.
the management. Hut dismissal trom would make a man of any decency
and
a
a position where work is rtru a:iu u.i. willing to put his head in pond
:.t
It stay there. Let Las Vegas fo!
Dailr. per week, bvcarrler.,
let
a
16 pay the magnificent sum of $20
,
Dally, per month, by currier.
both sides of
.U6
Ita'.lr. ner monUi. by mail
to get them. The city on
2.01 month, might well be supposed
mall
three
months,
by
Jilljr, kin
of too much
Interests
has
river
tbe
4
00
months, by Mull
Dally,
It has proven imI'M have little terrors.
moment to make it advisible to spend
Ihtlly, one year, by mall
8.00
Weekly Optic. Dor Tear,
possible to secure skilled, honest and
more time ftd thought upon unhuu.ai.e attendants at tbe salaries al- any
should
t the count) imt- - low: i. fliere Is a chance for improve-mea- t principled and Insigniflcent detractroom any Irregularity or Inattiintion on th9
Let the west
ors, and slanderers.
In th uellVBry or m optic,
here.
part ofn carriemcan
side Incorporate, build libraries, get
nave I tie uuuc delivered
to their dinxilji tn any Dart of the city by the
T:is' -- .'y exceptions to the unani a
postofflce or do whatsoever it list-etcarrier. Orders or complaint cuu be Biaue
w.uieatlon of the management
by telephone, postal, or in person.
for its upbuilding, but if It has
Li the case of Dr. Tipton, who
any regard for in future let It thro-.The Optic will not, under any citcun
..is .t .judged careless by the whole out the vltuperators and scandal monfor the ret urn or ' t
stances, be responsible
""
C'uuJttee In forgetting the human gers that have caused it to become
y rejected manuscript,
Students, oaduor u this rule, wltfi m- - ixues left In a barrel neir the institu- the
.
mu
sport of a great Denver daily and,
cncionuri!.
,
,imr
Bcuoois W tr Into corrtsspotiueuco
concitro
tion, and Mr. Chaves' finding against failing absolutely to Injure the east
f""""1-"schools
The first exception side, the asylum people, or to gain the
Miss Twomey.
In
coincides exactly with the expression slightest political advantage, have atof The Optic at the outset.
tempted to stir up strife and disession
whose
borne days ago we had occasion to among the people
interest
TUESDAY KVENING, JUNK 30, 1903
commend Mr. Chaves as an honest and they pretend to cvhampion. The OpIntelligent gentleman. We believed tic has the assurance of the leading
Kansas wants 25,000 harvesters to then he was mistaken In excepting residents of tho west side that they
save her crop of winter wheat.
to the findings of the committee re have no sympathy with the methods
We believe that have been employed and the disgardlng Miss Twomey.
The saddest day of a' the year Is so still, So do the other members of graceful fight that has been made.
coming on apace. It la July 5th.
the committee; so do the members The east side Is prepared to forget
of
the board of directors; sj do the the whole matter. The west side still
The only sort of help needed by
has a duty to perform.
Kansas she will gladly pay for at the majority of the people of the terri
Hut
Mr.
we
honor
for
Chaves
tory.
rate of $25 a month.
Quaker Reflections.
his fearlessness and honesty in ex
(Philadelphia Record.)
The crucifixion of two men In China pressing his convictions, even while
Honesty Is better than policy.
Indfcattti that the door Is none too ho has no sympathy with those who
Summer boarders are being taken
wide open even yet.
made the charges or with the scandalla.
ous methods employed. It will be re
Weighed and found wanting the
had
of
"time
the
Sir Thomas Upton
membered that Mr. Chaves was the fish
story.
his life" in Washington Saturday. In
gentleman who seconded, the motion
Out of sight, out of mind that blind
return he will try to give our
excoriating those who attempted to
the race of their life! and we resort to the most contemutible tac inuetIe. .
An alarm clock is something i.t so
guess he'll do It!
tics.
as it sounds.
alarming
The difference arises wholly over
Prof. Crookes says there 1b no Imthe credibility of the witnesses men MANAGER
WANTED Trustworthy
perishable matter, and Prof. Klchards
tioned by Mr. Chaves In the report
Is
Prof
what
matter
no
It
eays
lady or genteman to manage business
Crookes says. While scientists dis- published today. The Maestas woman in this county and adjoining territory
agree there Is no comfort for the au- was the only one who testified direct for well and favorably known house
tomobile victim in the thought that ly to cruelty on the part of Miss Two of solid financial standing.
$20.00
ho has been hit by a mere vanishing mey. In the cases of Mrs. Jaramlllo straight cash salary and expenses,
and Mrs. Schlott the feeling against paid each Monday by cheek direct 3
quantity.
the matron was apparent, but they had from headquarters.
Expense money
There Is Just one formula that no good evidence against nor to offer.
Adpermanent.
advanced;
position
means business In declining a nom- The credibility of the Maestas wo dress Thomas
1030
Cooper, Manager,
ination for the presidency or vice pres- man was Impeached In such a manner Caxton Hldg.,
Chicago.
It.
when
idency, and, Mr. Hanna uses
by the testimony of other witnesses
lie is suggested, as the runulng mate and records of the Institution that
Going fiishlng? Get your tackle at
would not ac- very tow earo to believe it.
of Mr. .....Roosevelt,
Gehrlng's.
cept It were the nomination given to
Regarding the matter of opinion
I
tue." That is sharp, decisive and eas- upon which Mr, Chaves differs from
Going Shooting? Get ammunition at
199-3- t
Don't monkey with the committee. The
ily understood.
Gehrlng's.
Inclined
Optic Is
Uncle Mark.
to agree with him. If the territory
Las Vegas Light ft lMfll Co.,1
could see lis way clear to appropriate areThenow
preniretf to furnish Willow
Senator lysine's name continues to
sufficient salary to permit the medical Creek coal at $4.50 por toa delivered,
bo suggested In connection with the
127 If
superintendent to reside and devote or $3.90 by the cir
chairmanship of the republican nation- his entire time to interests oftheinsti
Take a rest ;get a hommock at
al committee a fact which at least tution we
believe it would be best for
ing's.
Indicates how busy some people are all concerned.
Probably the members
lu finding out the successor of Mr. of the committee all believe this, the
Peter's cartriiics are standard; at
Hanna a year before Mr. Hanna Is
l!19-3- t
difficulty being the apparent, unlikeli Gehrlng's.
likely lo retire. No one doubts Mr. hood of the money being forthcoming.
Lodge's ability to act as chairman,
SALE First-class
FOR
driving
There has seliiom been a more
and probably If his intimate friend.
horse
and
canopy top surry. Good
ami
effectively
swiftly
returning
the uresldent should entreat him to
boomerang than the anno.vmous let- condition; big bargain if sold at once.
19G-fconduct the campaign, the Junior sen- ter sent out with (he
hope of secur- II. W. Hrown, 711 Sixth street.
ator would make the personal sacrifice ing the support of the most lufliientlnl
Ticket for Sale To Kansas City or
involved in so laborious an undertak democratic daily in the Rocky Mounat Imperial restaurant. 197-t- f
Toneka.
ing.
tain region.
The News man. sent

he

ailu Gtyttc

lined under oath.

Possibly,

result from the report.

Strength

Combined
with

Quality

WATCHES

JEWELRY

Strong and
Durable, in
Cases that
Will

IN

Protect Them.

Style, Finish and
Manufacture.

FIRST-CLAS- S

REPAIRING

A. T. &

F. Watch Inspector

S.

i

Wer-oaie-

h

""

- -

-

Jeweler and Optician,

t!

COG Douglas Avenue
MtMUMMMMHlMMH

as

'

ON
Mens fine Straw Hats. We have the finest
and most complete line in the city.

3GD

Piri(S(saP

INDEED,

WHY?

The Springfield (Masm.) Republican
says:
The people- of New Mexico get a
Mlchigander for Judge In place of
Judge McMillan, removed, and "the people of New Mexico are not In the least
gratified. There are lawyers in that
neck of woods who think the home
rule Idea should be applied, and doubt
less they are entirely right. Why
send a Michigander to give the law

to

'"
tS"5
I

fk(! i

.

New Mexico?

THE ASYLUM.
The complete report of the commit
tee annolnted by Governor Otero to
make a final thorough investigation In
to the scandalous charges made
against the management and the board
"of directors of the Territorial Insane
'asylum has now been made public,
Xo the friends of the Institution the
results of this investigation are most
The Optic, when the
gratifying.
first made, took the powere
charges
sition that the people of the territory
would not be fully satisfied with never
so thorouKh an investigation by the
members of the board of directors,
who themselves were uuder charge
It asked the itovernor to appoint an
honest, e parte
able,
committee to make a searching in
ouirv. This reouest was preferred, not
because The Optic believed the ab
eurd charges against the management,
but because It was Importaut that the
Institution should be ao thoroughly
vindicated that no suspicions should
linger In the minds of the people of
New Mexico.
The governor appointed the commls
tea.
Tbe members were all that
could be desired by the most exac
Ing. The Inquiry was comprehensiv
and ludiclal. The witnesses all tes

0Ca&(W

SPORLEDER SHOE CO
flASONIC TEMPLE
ft

la s

1

it nn 4 a. in

Arlall Paper$

Gif

f-ji-

to be seenpatterns
notExquisite
elsewhere
Very large and choice variety;
complete sets for walls,
ceilings and borders

I PURE

California

Lumber (So

rJJooRE

OLIVE OIL

Mr

Wo have the exclusive agency
of oil

for this unexcelled brand

and have just received a shipmentall sizes from half- - pint
to one gallon.
If

Browne & Manzanares Co

Gare for QUALITY

You

Try Thii.

James A. Dick,

VJtlOLESALE

-

I

GROCERS . . .

w

2

WOOLS, HIDES AND

S:

GROCER.

PELTS

DEALERS IN . . .

here, found the charges against tho
Fly Bca.wn is here; buy wire screen
management m absurd that lie looked cloth at Gchring's.
199-3- t
around for cause. Ho scored the .te
nsers unmercifully and justly. His
ESTABLISHED 1888.
articles Saturday and Monday mal
racial differences responsible for the
B. M.
charges. There tho talented write
V DENTIST
is wrong. H Is true there is a po
Th most moderr appliance
wh
litical slgnlflcence. Hut those
lor
Dentistry. V V
make the charges don't represent anv
N. M
Bridge St. - - La
body or anything. They have selfish

Ail Kinds of Native Produce,
P!owjr Hartowf, Cultivators,
McCornick's Mowers and Reapers
Gray's Threshing Machines,
Hay, Rakes, Bain Wagons,

Williams.

Dr.

ft

Panamas - Porto Ricos - Manilas

s

GO-l-

dSeuvtfc

W

1

V

lo

Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

VII

'i

Vga.

SAMPLE LINE AMOLE SOAPS.

True and Unfailing Health for
Suffering Women
I HUM a

CELEK IT

COS

Ml)

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Isn't putting it to the best ad
vnUe. It Ua't fe. It dots
not Increase the amount.
MOnty
Don't permit your money to remain idle.
Make K draw inierut.
HviMi account
Think It over and open
in this bind.
C,

'

"Mo

-

Plaza Trust

&

Female Troubles.

1-- GEIIRING

Savings; Bank,

LAS VEOAS,

The World's Medicine for the Cure of

EL PASO, TEXAS

II a aril inn--

Sella tho Fenteus

K;'r.

JrrrcRsoM Ratn6i.ps. iWsliTenf,
HikmaN D. MTtRS.

.

- MASONIC TEMPLE,

Vke-l'rt-

Meal

Quick

Haixit Ratnoi.m, Cahlilut:.

Ranges

and tho Perfect

Use Crystal Ice; it brought the price
also our pure distilled water
Is free from all disease germs. l&2-t- f

down,

large share of tbe evils and sufferings which women are liable to, reweakness
sult from spectal female
and diseases. From the girl entering
womanhood to tho woman who arrive
at the Grand Climacteric or "Crnng1
of life," there are troubles, ailment
and Irregularities too often liorne In
silence which undermine the health
and result in disease. Where such
condition exist, Heaven help the poor
sufferers to fully realize their perils
and dangers!
It is well known that ordinary medical treatment too often falls to build
woup the delicate nervous nyslem of
tono anil
men, and Klve necessary
A

strength to the Important femal"
of years.
organs. The
medical testimony and letters from
tens of thoesamis of cured womfn
point to Paine's Celery Compound a
woman'j friend and life giver. Mrs.
writes
W. I. West. Fremont. Neb.,
thus:
"1 used Paine's Celery Compound
for female troubles and general de
bllity. I have taken a great deal of
medicine dulrng the last ten years,
but none of them of such value a'
1
vclievo
Palne'a Celery Compound.
nerves
for
the
It la the best medicine
and the trouble from which women
suffer so much, that I ever used."
exiK-rienc-

Challenge Refrigerators

e

Mrs. M. D. Ward is prepared to do
first-clas-

s

street.

dressmaking at
L. V. "Phone

174.

902

Third

172-l-

on tailor made
suits, suits formally $15 to $20, now
Monte Carlo coats $5 to
$S te $12.
1003
Call at Mrs. Standlsh's,
$10.
Fifth street. Agent for Chas. A. Stev
166-t- f
ens of Chicago.

Full Assortment Fishing Tackle
Hammocks In Variety
SHEEP

A great reduction

Tbe best of material, carefully pre
pared, nicely and qulckty served, by
attentive and sprightly waiters, on at
tractive tables, In cool and comforta
ble dining room such It Duvall'i
276-tf
Restaurant.

DIP

TANKS

SADDLERY

I

DYE
REPAIR
and
CLEAN,
men's clothing and ladles' flno
tailorgarments. Also high-clas- s
GUS
Work guaranteed.
ing.
HOLMES, next to Ed. Henry's.

-- ALL

SIZES

IIAIMECS
HOTOS,
VIEWS, BUTTONS,
developing and finishing for amateurs. Also watch repairing and
music furnshed for balls and
parties. J. B. Martinez, tent opp.
189-lrcity hall.
a

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
The Big Game.
Already the contest Is on. The lawyers and doctors are now wrangling
with each other about the superiority
of their respective colors. The lawyers have selected yellow and blue,
while the doctors' colors will be red
and white. The lawyers are charged
with showing the "yellow" quite early
in the game, but reply that they have
always considered white as the truo
color.
If colors signify anything,
however, the lawyers wish it understood that by a strange
their colors are the same as those of
the foot ball team of the past year
conceded to be the champion collegiate foot ball team In the United
States, and the lawyers are not disposed to allow these colors to lose
any of their lustre at this late day
if they can prevent it.
The game will be called at 3:30 p.
m., July 4th.

OMOtMHMIMIIIMMM

PERSONAL

MHniiMiiiiiininm
Attorney
idad

Geo. Hunker went to Trin

last evening on business.

Attorney Eusebio Chacon left last
evening for Trinidad and Raton on

a

business trip.
Mrs. E. C. De Baca and child en re
turned yesterday afternoon from a
.visit to Albuquerque.
Louis Benjamin, the genial representative of the
.company, is here from the south.
Chalmers L. Pancoast, ,an energetic
and able member of the staff of the
Journal-Democrais here in the interest of his paper.
Captain L. C. Fort has gone to Alva,
Okla. He will mingle business and
pleasure in judicious and judicial proportions during his stay.
Attorney Frank Springer, his wifi
and two daughters, returned yesterday afternoon from their visit to St.
Louis and other Missouri points.
Attorney W. B. Bunker returned
front the capital last night.
The New Optic is sporting an unusually fine hotel register, as yet innocent of names.
J. C. Flourney, the Albuquerque
traveling man, passed throush the
city yesterday afternoon on ;iis way
.to Watrous. He will return to Las
Ve&as this evening.
Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Sweezy, who
have been the guests of the lady's
brother, Prof." E. Weutworth Laylon,
for several weeks, left last evening
for their home in Middletown, N. Y.
W. H. Dearstyne, the Peters Paper
company man, is here on his wonted
errand, which is to sell paper of all
sorts and conditions at prices which
he is willing to swear can't be dupli'

Strubey-Easterbioo-

k

t,

MMIHHHHHIIHHMf
Duncan Opera House
WEDNESDAY,

!

At 8.30 Sharp.

I Second

July 81

J. M.

D.

FRANK SPRINDER,

F. D. JANUARY,
INTEREST PAID ON TIKE DEPOSITS.

H. OOKE,

H. W. KELLY,

E. G. MURPHEY,

Lao Oruceo

Druggist
and

Summer Fruit
Ripe Peaches

Bookseller.
Crockett Block

Received today at

Undertaker and
Embalmer.

VA

u o.

THE

I

MOST COMMODIOUSS

4

DINING ROOM

MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE

WW

... CENTER STREET.
IF YOU ARE TO MEET ANY

SUMMER.
SUIT

FRIENDS AT THE;DEP0T
TAKE THEM TO
DUVALL'S

Have Them: Four Grades and

Differ-erv- t

1

LOT,
LOT,
LOT.
LOT,

$2.50
$3.50
$4.50
$5.50

THE
THE
THE
THE

SUIT
SUIT
SUIT
SUIT

I IF YOU SEE THEM YOU'lXjWANT ONE

6Q9

statement was
following
issued today: "There have been no
negotiations between Russia and the
United States in regard to President
Roosevelt's intention to forward to
the Russian government the petition
from the American Jews concerning
the events at Kishinleff."
WANTED
To rent six room hous
with lot for garden. Will take possession any time before Aug. 12. Must be
engaged at once. E. J. Vert. 200-C- t

Pittinger has just received a fine
assortment of picture frame mouldings and mats; also the latest patterns
and colorings in wall paper. 620

street

137-t-

f

OSTEOPATHIC

High Quality

SL'RGEON

Oruduntp umlcr the
Founder of til
Or. A. T. Stilt,
at Kl'ksvllle, Mo,

and

c.

OF

I

Boni-

-

Jtola.m.

At other times by appointment.
Sucomur to Dr. PurTlanre.

IIMIIMIIMIMMIIMIIII

$

4
X
A

OLNEY ClOOK,
X OVER STEARNS' GROCERY STORE

of saliid.

kind

Hot or Cold

Meat, Fowl, Kggsjind

Vpg-Uable-

I Ferndell
is the smoothest,

richest

35 and 05 cento a bottle
-- AT-

Our Work Will Please You
SMOOTH
EDGES
COLLARS

anjd CUFFS
Laundered
by the

COUPON
BOOKS
good for
$5.00
Worth of
WORK
for
$4.50.

Whelesaleaud Retail Dealea In

HAY, DRAIN AND FEED
Security Stock and Poultry Food
Both 'Phones 32 J.

V 429 Manc&narea Avenue. V
Perry Onion pays cash and good
prices lor household goods.
Monte
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- t
Campers and Hunters:

I have complete
camping out Ills for
rent. Am located right in the moun-tain-

s,

Low Prices

I treat all diteasci:

my specialty
muse ui tnronic cnaracicr.
X ' Consultations and examinations
X are free; inquirers are cordially in- T viieu to can at outer,

Is doliclous on every

..BOUCHEIVS..

- N.f.7.

ON

II. W. Houf, I). 0.,

semi-offici-

Mggg Salad Dressing

MIMMIHIIIIIIimnan

,

WE BRAG

OSTEOPATHY

.

ran-ranci- d.

iiiiniiiiiiiiiiinininiiiiiinmiiiniiiiimi
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niMimin

No Negotiations With Russia.
ST. PETERSBURG, June 30. The

Crown the Feast

and tastiest, most relishing combination of pure
ingredients.
None To
good, it never gets

BIATn STREET.

70-6- t.

-

GOOD DINNER.

Colors.

1

ADMIRABLE CUISINE
OOURTEOUS ATTENTION

SANTA FE,

...

FOR A

WILUAM VAUGHN.

BEST APPOINTMENTS

AT

THE TIME TO GET INTO YOUR J

1

PA LACE

FOUND

A. DuvAtrs

Aurora-madedfflUn- g

r.

... AND ...

9.

IS

1

Filters

&

IN THE CITY

i IS

that

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments..
Both 'Phones.

1

Libby's Elegant Canned Meats
Underwood's Superior Sardines
Deviled Crabs
Lobster

T

A FILTER

Las Vegas

S. R. Dearth

For Hot Weather Luncheon

iorse-powe-

ant

030,000.00

Sale

The Sutton Tripoli stone fitter
removes all impurities from water
and delivers a plentiful supply. Is
perfectly simple, instantly clean-ablSee it working at The Optic
office.
For sale by 8. P. Flint.
Prices $2 to $6. Central hotel.

Vloe-Preskl-

D. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer

In THE 145 VEQAS SA VINOS BANK,
Vers A VEwill
your oarnlnga by dopoaltlngthem
brlna you an Inoomo. teEverv dollar saved Im two dollar matin."
iro they
Noduposlta reoolved of loaa than $U Inter eat paid on all depoalta ol $5 and over.

0

d

Asst. Cashier

wh

8

Removal

President

PAID UP CAPITAL,

and the best local talent -- one
- complete act of the beaut
ful Italian opera,

Six-roo-

Vloe-Pre- s.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

Chevalier
Pietro Buzzi

Mrs. Baur, wife of the Rev. V.
Baur, maanger of the Automatic Telephone company, at Albuquerque,
passed through the city, on delayed
No, 2 yesterday afternoon on her way
to her old eastern home to spend the
summer, me liauers came to the
southwest for the lady's health which
i.as beer. gre,:V,y improved.
General Manager H. U. Mudge of
the Santa Fe system, passed through
the city yesterday afternoon on his
way home to Topeka, from an inspection trip over the Hue. He went as
far south as Albuquerque. He reports
the business of the company in good
condition, notwithstanding the heavy
flood losses of the last few weeks.
Trains are now running on schedule
time into Kansas City.
Passengers through the city yesterday evening were Misses Lou and
Elizabeth Hughes, daughter of Editor
Thos. Hughes of the Albuquerque CitMiss Elizabeth, an unusually
izen.
clover and popular young lady, recently resigned her position on the Albuquerque public school staff. This
gave rise to suspicions, which happily
are well founded. The young lady
is on her way to Chicago, where next
week at the home of her brother, Garfield Hughes, she will plight her marriage troth with Mr. Clarence French,
a worthy young man from Astabula,
O., who spent several years in Albuquerque. The young couple will make FOR SALE, CHEAP barn. Besthouse,
loca
with bath, cellar,
their home in Ohio. Miss Lou goes
tion; on Columbia avenue. Inquire
to be present at the ceremony.
of or address, S. T. Kline, 320 Na
15-t- i
tional avenue.
Saturday evening, after all the emMartin Bro3. continue to handle the
ployes of the People's Store had left,
Kansas City and native meats on
best
and Mr. and Mrs. Rich were getting
L. V. 'Phone 105; Colo.
market.
the
ready to close, a young fellow came Phone 329.
197-C- t
in and made purchases amounting to
the value of $3. In payment he prof-errePrize Girdle Corsets and ladles' new
a check for $31 on the First NaFresh
cotton suits just received.
tional bank. The check was drawn ideas for summer outing hats at the
by Hugh London in favor of E. Wood. Misses O'Brien's, Bridge St.
Mrs. Rich was suspicious. She asked
the young man to tarry a moment,
For Sale at a Bargain.
and hastened into Mr. Stern's grocery.
ma
A new
Mr. Stern didn't like the looks of the chine wiih 4
r
and a tra&
check, and said so. Mrs. Rich re- tion engine, boiler being 12 horse
turned to the store and told the young power anl the engine 10 horse-poweman to wait a few moments longer, complete, with a set of different sized
but he made an excuse to depart for drills and all the tools necessary to
a moment. He hasn't been seen since. run said machinery.
Meanwhile Mr. Sterns had called up
This machine has been in use only
Ned Raynolds to get him to pass on a few days, and is in perfect running
the chock. However, before his .serv- order.
ices could be brought into requisition
For further references and prices in
the need for them was over. Of quire at Romero Mercantile Co.'s, Las
course, the man who attempted to Vegas, New Mexico.
work the spurious check racket didn't
get the. change hp wanted Neither
did he get the goods he had purchased.

OFFICERS!

President
Cashier

request)

"2
Homesteads.
During the first six months of the
Lucia Di Lammcrmoor
present year there were made before
Robt. L. M. Ross, United States court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
17- -- 17
PE0PLE
sixteen homestead entries, averaging
ICO acres each, 2,560 acres; and twenty-seven
final proofs of homestead entries, 4,320 acres; almost all of which
Notice to Taxpayers.
were for lands in San Miguel county.
After July 1st, prox., all unpaid
N. M. This indicates that the settle
ment of the country Is rapidly taking axes will be subject to a penalty of
place and permanent homes are be 5 per cent, which will be imposeJ.Tax- payers should bear this in mind and
ing established.
settle before that date to avoid the
Citizen's Association Meets.
penalty.
EUGEXIO ROMERO,
At the meeting of the Citizen's as
4t.
Collector.
sociation last night routine business
relating to the interests of the com
munity was transacted, especial at FOR SALE Fine Jersey cow. Call at
197-C- t
Robert Hayward's place.
tention being given to the question of
sidewalks and good roads.
A committee of four, composed of
Marguerito Romero, F. O. Kihlberg,
Dr. B. F. Williams and Chas. Ilfeld
was appointed to secure from the coun
of the
ty commissioners and Steward Ward
Rosenthal
Furniture
Company.
assistance in making much needed re
V
We will shortly remove to the
pairs and improvements in the Hot
New Duncan Building
Springs boulevard.
The question of a suitable site for
Next to the Postoffice.
the Carnegie library was discussed
For the next 30 days,
and also the advisibility of the city
(Commencing July 1st, 1903),
this prospective property
turning
We offer every item in the
the
over to the board of regents of
1
Normal school "to have and to hold,"
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
and to maintain. After discussing oth
at
er matters of business the association
S
20 per cent. Discount for Cash.
aajourned subject to the call of. the
Everything exactly as represented
president.
Now is your time to secure the great
Mr. Walker, who used to be with est bargains ever offered in New Mex
Wardenburg & White, is with Armour ico.
& Co. of Denver and travels through $2.80 for $3.50 Metal Beds, any size
He has bought $1.80 for $2.25
northern Colorado.
Woven Wire Bed
him a nice home in that city and is
Springs.
doing well.
$2.00 for $2.50 Gold
Medal Folilin
Cots.
Pocket knives and table cutlery at
$6.80 for $8.50 Golden Oak Cheffon- 199-3- t
Gchring's.
iers, 5 drawers.
Save food, save money; gta a re $14.80 for $18.50 Golden Oak Side199-3- t
boards
frigerator at Gehring's.
and thousands of others.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
Bargains of a Life Time.
electric
rooms with bath and
light
Call at Rosenthal
convenient to both towns.
Furniture Co.
188-t- f
1015 Dougles avenue.
Next to Western Union Telegraph
We
For the most beautiful rooms in the office, Las Vegas, N. M.
southwest, go to La Pension in the
165-t- f
Coors block.

cated.

Surplus, $80,000.00

OUNNINOHAM,

T. HOSKINS,

the Celebrated Italian Tenor,

Grand

OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid In, $1 00,000.00

Operatic Concert
By

uisja wmm m

i mi

Grand

' (BY

5

J'
,

'

y

Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDRY.
Both 0 Phones.

Everything in

Hardware,
Tinware,
KnHniclcdware,
tjiitlery, eto.

Thompson Hardware Co

II

OOLEY'8 LIVERY for comfort-fl- u
able rigs and reliable teams.
Vehlclea For Sale.
Standard
work In buggies, surreys, road
wagons, etc. Bridge street, west

CJsIde.

Free Delivery.
Itrlfled Brick 8ldewalka. ever
lasting, handsome, economical.
work or all kinds In native red
stone. Estimates furnished on
brick and stone buildings. Ail
work guaranteed. Wallace
Daris, "Vegas 'Phone 286.

provisions can be had at store
near here. Stage and mail from Las
Vegas three times a week.
J. W. BAXTER,
192-2Mineral Hill, N. M.

Pnnnio

opposite

SAN Mlf.llFI

RAN

does repairing and
cleaning of men's
and ladles' clothing In the most
sal.
Isfactory manner. Ladies' and
gent!,
man's tailor.

TIIE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
THE TERRITORY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Business Directory.

WANTED A. cook for the ladies'
Home. Apply to Mrs. A. D. Higgins,
Gtoorge H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
184-tf- .
corner
6th and Nat
Offloe, Veeder block. Lag Vegas, N.
M. r
12-- tl
WANTED A good cook, colored man
and wife or one strong white wop.
Attorney-At-LaQeergs
Monty,
and exmaslsUnt United States atman, on ranch twelve miles out.
torney, office In Oloey building. East
Apply F. O. Klhlberg, west side
Laa Vegas. N. M.
164-t- f
near Catholic church.
Frank Springer, Attorney At Law,
FOR RENT.
Office in Crockett building, Bast Las
Vegas, N. M.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room
L. C. Fort Attorney-At-Law- .
Of195-tf- .
at 918 Eighth St.
fice in Wyman block, East Las
Vegas,
N. M.
FOR KENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. 808 Fifth street
E. V. Long. Attorney-At-Law- .
Office
198-liIn Wyman block. East Las
VegaR
N. M.
F K RENT Three unfurnished or
partly furnished rooms, 1020 DiaA. A. Jones, Attorney-At-Law- .
Of197-4- t
fice In Crockett building, East Las
mond avenue.
Vegas, N. M.
'"OR RENT Upper floor of the A. C.
Sc mldt ware room adjoining the
BARBERS.
blacksmith shop. Inquire of Henry
. .Tom Blauvelt, Barber, 617 Center
190-Lorenzen.
w
street.

Doings in New Mexico Towns.

ATTORNEYS.

n

MINES, FARMS, RANGES,
The Hjllsboro mining
booming again.

laulf

ETC.

district

?s

d

Maker,

PRINTING.

FOR RENT Two furnished
rooms
for light housekeeping. Mrs. Joseph U. Watrous, corner Fifth and
National Ave., No. 723.
147-t- f
FOR RENT Suite of rooms on
,
ground floor. Enquire at Mrs.
corner Sixth street and Na130-t- f
tional avenue.
Hlg-gins-

The Optic Job Rooms, Fine
mercial printing.

Com-

RESTAURANTS.
Duval'e Restaurant Short Order-Reg- ular
meals. Center street.
TAILORS.

J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
tailor.
SOCIETIES.

FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms with kitchen privileges iu ad.
dition. Inquire at 810 Douglas
ave-nue-

&6-t-

t

FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
take care of cattle, mules and hors
es. Inquire 710 Grand avenue.
f
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
or without board. No. 1102, corner
of Columbia and Eleventh.
f
GG-t-

49-t-

Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., P.,
For Rent.
at
their Castle hall, third floor Clements FOR RENT Five room bouse on
block, corner Sixlh street and Clrand
200-t- f
Tllden street; 12.5(1.
avenue. J. J. JUDKINS, C. C.
Offlco room with cioset.second floor,
B. C. RANKIN, K. of It. g
200-t- f
$7.
8AUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
Storage room for household goods.
I. 0. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
200-t- f
meets every Monday evening at thoir G room
water
$20.00.
adobe,
paid;
hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth193-tf- .
ren are cordially Invited to attend J
H. York, N. G.; J. D. Mackol, V. 0.: MOORE REAL ESTATE
T. M. El wood, Sec; W. E. Crites,
AND INVESTMENT CO.,
Treas.; S. R Dearth,
Cemetery
193-tf- .
625 Douglas Avenue.
'Trustee..
.. , ,

B. P. O. E., Meets

First

FOR SALE.

And Third

Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth stroot lodge room.
Visiting

SALE A modern
house. J. 1). Ellsworth,
St.

FOK

brothers cordially Ivlted.
A. A. AfALONKY. Exalted Rulor.
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.

six-roo-

725

Fourth

181-lm-

.

FOR SALE Seven two year old
Rebekah Lodge, 1. O. O. F., Meets
registered Hertford bulls; acclimated,
econd and fourth Thursday
of each month at the I. O. O.evenings
vaccinated and In flue condition. AshV. hall
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. O.; Mrs Sar- ley
Pond, Jr., Watrous. N. M. 159-t- f
ah Crites, V. Q.; Mrs. A. J. Wert
Mrs.
N.
J.
Sec;
Shirley, Treas.
FOll SALE A lot and a half In l.ooO
blk Seventh street. A great barChapman Lodge No. 2 A. F. & A. M.
if sold ut once.
StMMf
gain
com
munlcat Ions third ThursRegular
One
of
the nicest
houses on
day in each month. Visiting brethren
Fourth street. Hot and cold walf-r- .
cordially Invited. Chas. II. Sporleder,
lawn and shade trees; fifteen
M.
Secretary; O. L. Gregory,
trees, gooseberries and currants. Splendid flowering shrubs
Las Vegas Royal Arch Chapter No.
3. Regular convocations first
and rose bushes. A great bargain.
Monday
In oach month.
200-t- f
Visiting companions
Only $2,250.
generally Invited. M. It. Williams, E Fine
house.
Hot
cold
and
H. P.; C. II. Sporleder, Sec.
water; bath, pantry and closets.
Corner lot, large shade trees and
Las Vegas Commanoery K. T. No.
lawn. House nicely arranged for
2. Regular conclave second
Tuesday
roomers. Very cheap at $2,5M.
of each month.
Visiting knights
200-tE.
cordially welcomed. John S. Cla-MOORE REAL ESTATE
C; Clias. Tamme, Rec.
AND INVESTMENT CO.,
Eastern Star, Regular Communica193-tC25 Douglas Avenue.
..
tion second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. AH visiting brothers and sisters are cordially Invitod. ; Mandamus Case: The mandamus
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
Instituted by the board
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma proceeding
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell, of regents of the New Mexico College
Of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts v.
Treas.
J. II. Vaughn, territorial treasurer, to
MISCELLANEOUS.
compel the latter official to transfer
the sum of $25,000 from the territorial
FOR HIRE To campers, good team capitol bond sinking fund for ths
and rig at low rate. 'Phono 'Vegas maintenance of the college and which
326.
173 tf
was to have been heard yesterday before Associate Justice John R. McFle.
call-tinWHY not hare a new,
card as well as a stylish dross? has, upon application of the counsel
Order a shaded old English card at for the petitioner.,' been again postThe Optic.
poned for two weeks, It being alleged
that Judge A. B. Fall, one of thTHE NICEST of meals, Ilia best of counsel for petitioners, Is
seriously
beds are to be found In the summer III and unable to attend to (he case.
resort at Roclada, near the mountains. Terms, $150 per day, $9.00
It Is to be hoped that the man who
per week. For further particulars was arrested for making a bogus claim
write or phone Mrs. Cutler, Roclada, on the flood relief committee has no
N. M.
160-tunion card. He deserves to be lined.
fniit-bcarln-

six-roo-

k.

f

f

-

f.

also lessons
DRESSMAKING,
In
cutting and sewing; the French tailor system, square and tape, taught.
allowed
$1 00
Tuplls
per day
While learning.
Pethoud & Co., 610
187 lm
Dvuglas avenue.

TIIE
AM 11 KA I.I NO
CUIlK

CATARRH

D

ders at Sisters' Convent for

Bar- -

DOT.

o

TERITORV. . . . ....
Attorney A. C. Vorhees of Raton
will deliver the Fourth of July oration
at Santa Rosa.
At the M. E. church in Raton Miss
Alys Thomas and Mr. Sidney Clarke
were married. Miss Eunice Tamme
of this city was one of the trio of
bridesmaids.

are not in it with

CullUlU

DO

$500 a. year for 20 years
. . .
Then cah
Total guaranteed in gold

4

4

4

ILLS.

190-30- 1

If you want to gain flesh and feel
drink Macbeth water; pure,
sparkling, refreshing, medicinal; de
livered where you want it by Teter
138 tf
Roth.
Well

.

.

.

.

-

--

.

.

or you receive this If you live 20 years.
Information
to terms can be had by writing
T5he

MUTUAL
New York

$10,000
10.000

520,000

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF

Oldest
in
America

Largest

in the
world

RICHARD A. McCURDY, President
DARBY A. DAY, Ma.rte.ser. Albuquerque, N. M.

W. G.

OGLE. Dist. Supt, Las Vegas. N. M.

thirty-se-

1--4

STOMACH

...
-

cond

4

!

lri

Tried to Kill Himself: John Bowers a young man about twenty-onyears of age who lives about four
miles from Roswell .attempted to commit suicide Monday evening at his
home. The young man shot himself
with a
revolver in the left
breast over the heart. The bullet
penetrated the breast and lodged in
the muscle of his left arm. A physician was promptly summoned and the
bullet was removed and the necessary
medical aid rendered.

fi.-u-

STOMACH BITTERS.

W--

ters which can only be satisfactorily
settled by a personal visit to the capital-

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
OFFICE:

Oor. National St
POsianOnasj E3BBII and
Grand Avo

maw

Vegas Phone, WO.
sf

.

w--

LOOK

arar
--Mem
i

THE

pURE

w

Mountain Ice
THAT MADE

LAS VEGAS

FAMOU

S
w

z

w--

RETAIL PRICES:
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, 10c per 100
200 to 1,000 lbs "
20c per 100
"
50 to 200 lbs.
25c per 100
" 30c per 100
50 to or 100 less

200-fo-

to

t

DwiSht, III.

d

111"

tnd
the Nml I
COLD") HEAD
tlmU ud Fmteru the Membrane. Kutorr the!
Size, W cent
ShmM ( Tut and hmrtl.
by m- -l.
DrunttM f I'T moil J Trlni CH, 10 cent;Hew
U.Vf
rw
buret,
OiirTit

to buy $10,000 in 5 per cent. Gold Bonds
from The Mutual Life Insurance Company
of New York, payment to be made during
20 years in annual installments, and you
die after you have made one payment, vour
estate will receive

INSTITUTE,

Col-mo-

Bain

tilMnt

jure

Hillsboro Masons: C. T. Brown of
Socorro, acting under authority granted by Maximilian Frost, Inspector
general and deputy for New Mexico,
was in Hillsboro this week and communicated the degrees of the Ancient
and Accepted Scottish Rite of Free
masonry from the fourth to the
inclusive in ample form
upon a class consisting of the followThomas Jefferson
ing aspirants:
Ross, Farquhar Campbell, Oliver Andrew Gould, William Henry Bucher,
Harvey Abraham Ringer and FrederLast Thursday afternoon a heavy ick Shaw. Hillsboro now boasts of
hail storm, passing northwest over having the largest class of thirty-seconthe country east and north of
degree Masons of any town n
covered the ground to a depth the territory.
of several Inches, and the stones were
very large, but were soft. C. Olona
Money for Silver City: Territorial
and Thos. O'Neil were caught in the Auditor W. G. Sargent Saturday drew
storm about four miles south it a warrant against the territorial
Springer and for a time they thought treasurer for the sum of $5,000 in favor of J. W. Fleming, mayor of Silver
they would be pounded to pieces.
City, that being the amount of an
Scenic Route:' General Manager W.
made by the 33th legislaS. Hopewell of the Santa Fe Central tive
assembly in aid of the town of
railway very kindly louned the peni- Silver City, for the purpose of contentiary authorities a good road plow, structing dams and other safeguards
which Is now being used by the con- against the annual floods which have
victs in work on the "Scenic Route" injured the streets and buildings of
road in tho Santa Fe canyon. Con- that town
during the past few yeara.
struction work Is progressing very In accordance with the law, the warsatisfactorily and rapidly. The con- rant was drawn against the territorial
victs are working hard and seem to institution fund. Solicitor General E.
be well pleased with their outing in L. Bartlett,
by request of tho auditor
the Santa Fe canyon.
and treasurer, rendered an official
to the effect that tho provisCat Mountain: The new stamp mill opinion
ions of the law referred to above were
at Cat mountain, near Magdalena,
legal and had to be complied with.
will be running wilhing sixty day?.
Hon. Charle3 A. Spiess of Las Vegas,
The company is working double
for the
appeaded as the attorney
level. The town of
shafts on the
Silver City.
voin is quartz and about seven feet
wide.
Tho tramway from the mine
(From the Sentinel, Gobo, Mont.)
to the mill has been completed. The
In the first opening of Oklahoma to
camp is prosperous and all conditions settlers In 1889, the editor of this papoint to it becoming one of tho larg- per was among the many seekers after
est producers in the country.
fortune who made the big race one
A
Dalhart paper fine day in April. During his travelCopper Find:
Much
has been ing about and afterwards his camping
excitement
snys;
caused here by the news of an ex- upon his claim, he encountered much
bad water, which, together with the
ceedingly rich strike of copper and
severe
heat, gave him a very severe
silver that has been made in the cendiarrhoea
which it seemed almost imtral part of eastern New Mexico. Late
to check, and along in June
assay, from oro mined in the region possible
show that It will run from $102 to tho case became so bad he expected to
die. One day one of his neighbors
$120 wortli of pure copper to the ton.
brought him one small bottle of ChamThe new find Is near t'onunt. a small berlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Chion
Daliinrt
of
the
station south
as a last hope. A big dose
r.emody
cago, Rock Island & Mexico, and is was
given him while he was rolling
about fifty miles north of Santa Rosa. about on
the ground in great agony,
and in a few minutes the dose was
Pastors Resign: Yesterday the Rev.
repealed. The good effect of the medRobert Renison, rector of tho Episco- icine was soon noticed and within an
t
pal church, and the Rev. T. C. Beat- - hour the nntient xvna tnklnc Ma
tie, pastor of tho Presbyterian church sound sleep for a fortnight. The one
iiuiu
worKeu a complete cure,
of Albuquerque, preached their fare and heuouie
cannot help but feel grateful.
Mr. Beat tie has been The season for bowel disorders
well sermons.
being
in Albuquerque fifteen years, Mr. Ren at hand suggests this item. For sale
all
by
druggists.
ison four years. Both are highly es
teemed, and their congregations du- (Homestead Entry No. 4592.)
ploro their going. They leave for CalNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ifornia this week.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
The governor of Isleta, Juan Domin
April 7, 1903.
of
Pablo
go Abeltia, Secretary
State
Notice is hereby given that the fol
Aheltla and tho governor of Santa
named settler has filed notice
Clara will leave for Washington, D. C, lowing
of his intention to make final proof
In a few days to go before the Indian
In support of his claim, and that said
commission with some very important
proof will be made before Robt, L
matters which have come up in the M.
Ross, U. S. Court Commissioner,
last year. The officials of the Indian at Las
Vegas, N. M on June 8, 1902,
pueblos In New Mexico go to Wash- viz:
ington nearly every year to confer
JOHN A. ABERCROMBIE,
with the commission in regard to mat- - for the SW
of NE
of NW
SE
NW
of SE
and NE
of SW
Sec. 5. T. 9 N. R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
A weak stomach Is the cause of all
and cultivation of said land, viz:
sickness. The blood becomes Impure,
Jose A. Sisneros of Anton Chlco, N.
the digestion Imperfect and the bowels M.; Emiterio Chavez of Anton Chlco,
constipated. Strengthen the stomach N. M.; Francisco Chaves of Anton
with Hosteller's Stomach Bitters and Chico, N. M.;
Gregogio Archlbeca, of
It positively Anton Chlco, N. M.
enjoy perfect health.
cure Headache, Nausea, Indigestion,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Flatulency, Dyspepsia and Constipa
Register.
tion, also prevents Malaria, Fever and
Ague. Don't experiment. Get the
genuine from your druggist. It has
Our Private Stamp over the neck of
tho bottle.

H0STE ITER'S

Jnrtont Urn.
U ta quloklf bfwbea.
i : i ..... iAiu.f ml nnctt.

It

riey McNally.

Natural headache
ihe acquired kind.

Vmj and

THE KEELEY

fHIIIIHMMHtMlUt

I

rou

Ely's Grsant
EW VEGETABLES. Home grown,
fresh from the garden. Leave or

CATARRH

CT.EANHIXO

V

IF YOU CONTRACT

sat Neurasthenia.

e

The public might feel more concern
over the failure of the potato crop in
Ireland If the destruction of the potato crop in the Kaw valley wasn't
FOR RENT Four partly furnished
so much nearer.
DENTIST8.
houses; apply to the Club House or
Or. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, SucR. H. Golke, Hot Springs.
18i-tf- .
Miss Lillie Burkhard, last year as
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
7, Crockett block. Ofilce hours 9 to FOR RENT Four or five rooms for sistant principal of the Raton High
12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone
239,
light housekeeping; apply to Mrs. school, was married a few days ago to
Colo. 115.
Mr. James Lawrence of Mitchell, S. D.
Standlah, 1003 Fifth street. ICCltf
HOTELS.
FOR KENT A small four roomfurn-lshe- Bishop Warren of Denver performed
the ceremony at the bride's Trinidad
house.
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
Apply 920 Eleventh home.
beds. Douglas avenue.
164-t- f
street.
J. C. Jones, The Harness
Bridge street.

ir

Brief ltcsuine of the Important

WANTED.

HARNESS.

For OraakSMMta, Otiua,

fT

lbs
lbs

Ifs

wt

lbs

Z

w

AGUA

PURA

OFFICE:

CO.,

620 Douglas Avenue,

w--

Las Vegas, New Mexico

Homestead Entry No. 4963.
Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat-roeby Ely's Cream Balm, which is agree,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ably aromatic. It is received through the
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole surJune 23rd, 1903.
face over which it diffuses itself. Druggists
Notice is hereby given that the follo- sell the 50c. size j Trial sue by mail, 10
cents. Test it and yon are sure to continue
wing-named
settler has filed notice of the treatment
his intention to make final prof in
Announcement.
To accommodate those who are partial
support of his claim, and that said
to
use
the
of atomizers in applying liquids
proof will be made before the probate
nasal passages for catarrhal trim,
clerk of San Miguel county at Las into the
bit, the proprietors prepare Cream Balm in
Vegas, N. M., on August 5th, 1903, viz: liquid form, which will be known as Ely's
GREGORIO GARCIA
Liquid Cream lialm. Price including the
for the SE
Sec. 15, T. 13 N., R. praying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by
uaiL .he liquid form embodius the nied
22 E.
at toe
preparation, 4
He names the following witnesses
nt

ilponore

to prove his continuous residence
upon, and; cultivation of. said land,
viz:
Juan Qutntana of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Precitiano Madrid of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Benigno Martinez of Iaj Vegas, N.
M.; Juan Garcia of Las Vegas, N. M
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.

The "Iowa idea" has also been take,
the democrats. But there la
the danger that the democracy may;
continue to repudiate anything reseml
bling an idea.
up by

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M

June 16, 1903.
Uncle Sam is likely to find that reNotice is hereby given that the
buking the interior affairs of Russia
settler has filed notice
is as thankless a task as interfering following-nameof his intention to make final proof
in the family quarrel ot a neighbor.
In support of his claim, and that said
will be made before the United
proof
No.
5004.1
(Homestead Entry
States Commissioner at Las Vegai,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Laod office at tianla, Fe, N. M , June 10, N. M., on
July 27, 1903, viz:
1903.
FERMIN SALAZAR.
Notice is hereby given that the folloof
wing-named
settler has filed notice SE Trementlna, N. M., for the NW
SE 14, SW
and S
of SE
of his Intention to make final proof in
Sec. 25, T. 15N., R. 23 E.
his
of
support
claim, and that said
He names the following wltnessea
proof will be made before U. S. Court to
his continuous residence upon
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M on andprove
cultivation of said land, viz:
July 2Dth, 1903, viz:
Jose Abran Salazar of Trementlna,
VIDAL DURAN
N. M.; Mileclo Sanchez of Las
Vegas,
for the NW
Sec. 9, T. 1GN, It. 14E. N ,M.; Feliberto
Sanchez of TremenHe names the following witnesses
tlna, N. M.; Sesarlo Sanchez of Tre.
to prove his continuous residence upmentlna, N. M.
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Julian Coca, of Mineral Hill. N. M.:
t
Register.
Tomas Benavidez, of Mineral Hill, N.
M.; Juan de Dioe Lucero, of Mineral
Hill, N. M.; Benito Crespln, of Mineral
Hill, N. M.
:
M
1 MANUEL
R. OTERO,
Chaffin & Duncan,
18630t.
Register.
Sixih Street, Betwctn Grand aid
It R. Avenuci
d

1--

1--
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TILE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
Nocturne.
Up to her chamber window
A slight wire trellis goes,
And up this Romeo's ladder
Clambers a bold white rose.

3

Jim Dumps' grandchild, sly little elf.
Cried, "Grandpa, on the lowest shelf
Please put the food I like the best.
So 1 can reach it with the rest.
I
just love 'Force,'" she said to him.
"Force you shall have," said "Sunny Jim.,

I

THE MONTEZUMA

25

AND

BATHS
Las. Vegas Hot Springs, -

lounge in the ilex shadows,
I see the lady lean.

New Mexico

A HEALTH RESORT.
And try the ,1hral Water Baths. Bath, of
.1) kind. glvtn.
Baths unrUallcd tor KheumatiMn.

Unclasping her silken girdle.
The curtains fold between.
She smiles on her white-roslover,
She reaches out her hand
And helps him in at the window
I see it whore I stand'.

--

Th

e

"TO

.
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Tie Kuid)

fln.ltfK Is one of

i.

I, w

Indiana mo!,.n hiatal,

fry

U
,w ,,fcr'S,lilt Wkv
..hvo'i,.,,

and "mm

h"?

-

l,m

t-

1,1

eal !aoo for
Z( S"??:,k'nuutln. lunlwv lilt III, i
W. E. TALBOT. ManaQer.
W. H HiNTON, A. B M. D., Medical
Director.
-

vm-.tl.-

To her scarlet lu she holds him.
- HnioAnd kisses bin.
Ah, me! it was he that
u ,lVf
Because he dared to climb!
Thomas Bailey Al.lrich.
-

lYrutl

.

I

TTTTTTTTTTf

The Best Cough Medicine.
sell more of ClmmliPrlsiiira rv,i,.,v,
WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.
Remedy than nil similar
MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN THE
Put together and it gives the best
CITY
satisfaction of any nicdicone I have
ever sold. I guarantee every bottle of
our
Try
Sunday Dinners.
it. F. C. JAGUITH. Inlnml
MIM,
This remedy is for sale by all drug T AMERICAN PLAN.
FIRST CLAMN MKUVt-gists.
Wo make Special Ib.tes to
Single Parties and Families seeking Itootn
A grain of sand In a man's make
VEUAS- up is worth two in tho sugar.
NEW MBX.CO.
I

liHed aliKe

by young and old.
AY

pi

55m

J

"I

I U8

Sh Llkss It.
m

a

little pirl seven years old. We use 'Force' for
breakfast and like it.
Jessib Margaret Rickaruson."
71

be wrong, of course, but we are not
looking for low priced wheat. We

think wheat bought on the breaks
from this price will be 'pretty safe
and whatever the market may lose
;
lhe following New York stock quotations temporarily it will regain later. The
were received by Levy Bros., (members Chl- rooms z ana
s
northwest crop still has many
lClc.
cgo aoara or xraue;
m
Block, (UolO. Fnolio m. Las Vegas Phone
and
the
we
world's
HO,) over their own private wires from New
crop will,
York, Chicago and Ooloralo Springs; corres- think, be a very moderate one.
pondent of the firms of Lcffiin A liryan N. Y.
and Chicago member New York Stock ExCorn Market strong and advanced
change and Chicago Board of Trade, and Vm.
A. Otis & Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Colorado sharply but lost the improvement beSprings:
fore the close. Weakness in wheat no
Close
Description
doubt contributed to the reaction but
so
Amalgamated Copper
the weather in the corn belt Is genAmerican sugar
l;iiy. erally
Atchison Com
favorable and both the state re
m-,
pru
and the Washington report inU V.,.,,,,
,
ports
B. K. T
574 dicate an
am
improving tendensy. Cash
Chicago & Alton Com
o. p. 1
demand on the whole is very good.
Colo. Sou
iKw
" " first pfd
With prices so high we do not feel
like advising its purchase. At the
0:o.V8l:::::::::::::;" ::::::::::::
3
6ame time weather conditions must be
Si, 0
almost perfect to insure a large crop.
N
&
L
J,.,
viscis-situde-
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Ha Pac
Norfolk
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Iron
Republic Steel and
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Live Stock.
CHICAGO, His., June 30 Cattle
Btead; good t prime steers $5.10 g
15.60; poor to medium $4.25
$5.00;
stockers and feeders $2.75
$4.75;
cows $1.60
$4.50; heifers $2.50
14.80; canners $1.60
$2.90; bulls
$2.50
$4.30; calves $2.50
$6.25;
Texas fed steer3 $3.50
$4.60.
'
Sheep Good to choice wethers
$3.75
$4.50; fair to choice mived
$3.00
$3.75; western sheep $2.50
$6.00.
$4.50; native lambs $4.00
KANSA3 CITY, Mo., June

30.

Realty Transfers.
F. Jimenez and Paulina S. Jimenez to Francisco P. Lucero, consideration $1, conveys real estate northwest of old town Las Vegas.
Nazaria Leyba de Montoya to Juan
Yerba, consideration $1, conveys land
in precinct S3.
Candelaria Roybal and wife to Jesus
Olivas, consideration $42, conveys lot
In Las Vegas.
Diego Trujlllo to Maria Ana Martinez, consideration $1, conveys land
in precinct 61 north of Sapello river.
Elmer O. Lutz, widower, to Rufua
Choate, consideration $10, conveys
M.

.'iV

BoutheVnEy!!!!V.'.V.'..".'..".'.".'.'"!I."

0.8.8
"

LOGAN & BRYAN.

'Su

Com
Beading
Ckim

K.

k4

Cat-

tle steady to strong; native steers
$5.15; Texas and Indian
steer $3.25
$4.35; Texas cows $2.15
$3.05; native cows and neifers
$1.75
$4.40; stockers and feeders
$3.05
$4.05; bulls $2.75
$4.10;
calves $3.00
$6.25; western steers
$4.00
$4.80; western cows $3.00
.....
$3.60..
$3.75

$5.-1Sheep steady; muttons $3.30
Iambs $4.15 8 $6.75; range wethers $3.60 $5.40; ewes $4.40
$5.20.

:

lots.

Julia J.

Wise, widow, et al,

to

Mrs.
$1,300,

Nellie Parrish, consideration
conveys lots.
Helen S. Greenwood, unmarried, to
S. Ross Dearth, consideration $1,000,
conveys lot.
Diego Trujlllo and wife to Placita
Ranch Co., consideration $1, conveys
land.
Jose Ma. Chavez and wife to Juan
$1,
Anaya Gutierrez, consideration
conveys real estate In Las Vegas.
to
Jose Maria Chavez and wife
Juan Anaya Gutierrez, consideration
50 cents, conveys land.
Frederick E. OIney, guardian Marian M. and Lilian R. Greenwood to
Helen S. Greenwood, consideration
$2,400, conveys lots.
.Luisa Sandoval de Martinez et al,
executors and administrators of estate of Jose Rafael Martinez, to
Martinez, conveys land,
Santiago Scrna and wife to Romal-dMontoya, conveys real estate in
canyon of Salitre.
Jose Rafael Martinez to Predicanda
?
Martinez, conveys land.
United States to Martin M. Win-soon land 160 acres.
"

o

o

Grain

Wheat
77

4

and Provisions.

July, 77

Dec,

Corn July, 60
Dec., 49 318.
Oats July, 39;

5 8;

2

Sept.,

76.

.

Sept,
Sept.,

34;

50

5--

Dec,

34

That Throbbing Headache.
Would quickly leave you, If you used
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless merit for Sick and eNrvous Headaches. They make pure blood and
build up your health. Only 25c, money
Chicago Grain.
CHICAGO, Ills., June 30. Wheat-Ma- rket back If not cured. Sold by all drugis active and lower, There gists.
were further rains In the northwest
Steerer Not! It'll never be overand the market took its own tone from worked; why, there's a new eucker
this. The approaching delivery day born every minute.
on July wheat caused a good deal of Grafter That's
all right, but these
liquidation by holders and added to days there's a new
grafter born ev
the weakness. Reports concerning
ery minute, too. Baltimore American.
amount and distribution of the rains
Don't make a name for youiself by
arc of course conflicting. It is proban alias.
adopting
ably safe to say that a considerable
has
been
relief
afforded. Cables are
Starting Evidence.
markets
Fresh testimony In erpnt nnnnlltr la
Indicating only
steady
abroad. Cash situation Is slow. The constantly coming in, declaring D.
ivingB ssew Discovery ror consumprusting returns from winter wheat tion,
Coughs and Colds to be uncaual- country still have a disappointing ed. A recent exnreaslon from T .1
tone and tendency. Reactions from McFarland, Bontorvllle, Va., serves as
high prices last week on September example, ue writes: "I had Bronchihas been about four cents a bushel. tis for three years and doctored all
the tlmA wlthnnt rionnfir Than t ha.
,We are inclined to think this fully gan
taking Dr. King's New Discovery,
discounts whatever influence
dry and a few bottles wholly cured me."
weather may previously have had on Equally effective in curing all lung
throat troilhloa. Cnnnumnllnn
the market, The weekly government and
Pneumonia and Grip, Guaranteed by
report "admits some impairment In an druggists, i Trial bouiei free", reguconditions iprlng wheat crop. We may lar sizes SOc, and $1.00.
Pork July, $15.32; Sept., $15.62.
Lard July, $8.10; Sept.. $8.22.
Ribs July, $8.57; Sept., $8.65.

Livlnc at an out of thp
remote from civilization, a family is
uuen unven to desperation in case of
accident, resulting in Burns, Cuts,
nuumiK. ulcers, etc. lav in a aiirm v
Arnica Salve. It's the
Miss Nexdor This is a pretty time of Bucklen's
best on earth. 25c at all druggists.
of night for the Dasher girl to be
,
Never laugh at a girl with a duk
playing the piano.
Miss Also Oh, she's no respecter nose; you can t tell what may turn
of time. .You can tell that from the up.
,
way she's playing. Caltimore Amer
"
Hot Weather Weakness.
lean.
If you feel fagged out. listlaaa nnd
lacking In energy, you are nerhas suf
Cuts, Bruises and Burns Quickly
fering from the debilitating effects of
Healed.
summer weather. These symptoms inChamberlain's Pain Balm is an anti- dicate that a tonic la needed that will
septic lniraent. and when applied to create a healthy appetite, make digestcuts, bruises and burns, cati3es them ion perfect, regulate the bowels and
to heal without maturation and much Impart natural activlay to tho liver
more quickly than by the usual treat- This, Herbine will do; it Is a tonic, laxment. For sale by all druggists.
ative and restorative. II. J. Freegard,
Prop. Grand View hotel, Cheney, Kan.,
Balzac: To judge a country one does writes: "I have used Herbine
for the
not know the language of is like judg last 12 year3, and nothing on earth
can beat it. It was recommended to
ing a book from the binding.
me by Dr. Newton, Newton, Kan." 50c
at D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug
World Wide Reputation
Company.
White's Cream
Vermifuge has
achieved a world wide reputation as
Every time a married man gets his
being the best of all worm destroyers, hair cut he
deprives his wife of her
and for Its tonic influence on weak
and unthrifty children, as it neutraliz- strongest hold on him.
es the acidity or sourness of the stomach, improves their digestion and asTax On Babies.
similation of food, strengthens their
Extreme hot weather Is a great tax
s
nervous system
them to pon the digestive powers of babies:
health, vigor and elasticity of spirits when puny and feeble they should be
natural to childhood. 25c at K. D. given a few doses of White's Cream
Goodall's and Winter's Drug company. Vermifuge, the children's tonic. It
will stimulate and faciliate the digest
"The world," says the Alfalfa Sage, ion of their food, so that they soon bo- Btrong, healthy and active. 25c
is full of men who make a hit, but come
at D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug
too
are subsequently caught napping
company.
far from their base."
What doth it proflteth a man to
"I have been troubled for some have brains If he lacketh the ability
time with indigestion and sour stom to use them?
ach." says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of
Lee, Mass., "and have been taking
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
lets which have helped me very Tablets are Just what you need when
much, so that now I can eat many you have no apetite, feel dull after
and wake up with a bad taste
things that before I could not." If you eating
have any trouble with your stomach in your mouth. They will improve
why not take these tablets and get your appetite, cleanse and Invigorate
well?
your stomach and give you a relish for
For sale by all drngglsts.
your food. For sale by all druggists.
If Emperor William applies the ad
jective "magnificent" to the battle
ship Kearsarge, what would he call
the Oregon?
"
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It is no disparagement

I

1

1
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The most! dirert liue
l!
New Mexico to all the
principal cities S
.
II n KUmm i,,,J .,
1....H
uU
nK
iiruiiurai
m
.....j,
aisiriets
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana,
Oregon and Washington.
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a. m.
and arrive at (3:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with
all through
east aud west bound trams.
All Through
Tmins carry the latest pattern Pullman
Standard
Bnd
ordlry sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
1 ullnmn
e"tions made by telegraph upon application. For
"
auu runner information apply to

.....

B. DAVIS.

fclIlTl'i.v-".-,-

s

HooPER

K- -
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"iminiiiiiiunmMMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiMi
Winters Drug Co. "PLAZA
PHARMACY"
Deivlera In

DRVQS, HEDICINES and CHEMICALS.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soaps, combs and brush-eperfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all
kept by druggists Physicians' prescriptions clXlircom- pounded and all orders correctly answered. Goods aelected
with great care and warranted as
represented.
s.

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

"

niiiiiiiiiiinii

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry end Hcchlno Shop.
Mill and Mining Machinery bnilt and
repaired, Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting ma le. Agent for PhndiV
& Taylor Co.'. Engines Uoiler. and
Mills .
ter and Union
Gasoline Engines and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Host
rower
and
Pumping
Irrigating purpose.. No .moke,
danger.
Ideal and Sampeon Windmill, and Tower..
Call and see n.

Ak Z

i.

C. ADLOH,

PROPRIETOR.

:?.
Las
LIGHT.

Bavcrest
Hernia
with Comfort,

Vegas

Santa Rosa

H. E.

...

Stum

and
Hot Water
Heating.

Passenger Stage

,

Eugtnio Romero, Prop.

For Sale by

Leaves Laa Vegaa Postofflco
7 o'clock a. m. Mondays,
WednetKlays and Pridnys
Arrives at Hanta Bona
at 6 p. m. the same day.

O. G. SCHAEFER
DRUGGIST

Worst of
Experiences.
Can anything be worse than to feel
that every minute will be your last?
Such was the experience of Mrs. S. II.
No Family Msdlclna Cat It
Newsom, Decatur, Ala. "For three
years,' she wrltess, "I endure InsufComplets Without
ferable pain from indigestion, stomach
and bowel trouble. Death seemed Inevitable when doctors and all remedies
failed.
At length I was Induced to
try Electric Bitters and the result was At hurt wo have amorirt un mul within our
miraculous. I Improved at once and nim-l- i a mrvllc-tnon wliloh wvenn
for ro
now I'm completely recovered." For
from tlin many maladlca and rely
afllli'llnna
of
life,
Bowel
and
Stomach
Liver. Kidney,
Lb faMMMfora li a
don't
troubles, Electric Bitters is the only ,kiii pain temporarily, nut it run- tbat
and lifiiln,
nHtorlii
wlii nturer you
medicine. Only 50c. It's guaranteed
you to lairruct
have tbe mlsforl une to I nick.
;
by all druggists.
aft Ita use, Iip It internal or Internal, relief
la rerelyed, an tiaaofti-proven.
W hoever uwia La Panaiioha la nut
"I believe it was Kipling who al
norn
will tret wli
hut
experlnent,
luded to Russia as the bear which mill Imrured wlthanfo
aure and
he
you
In Ita
medicine,
may
IneMwrlenred
walks like a man."
'. but It la very almplu In Ita application
aura
and
In
tu
"Yes, and he might also have called Wit h each hottlnof I A fUxAHOliA
will
jnufton't
it the bear that talks like a lamb." And a hook of imttruRtloii. Head iMYu
fear that your lime linn heen waote. a. when
Detroit Free Press.
dlxease alllloia you, you will know how to

I

y 0ornw Seventh
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Eattlnirer A Judi ll.renlerSt ,I,a Veifaa
E. Uoauuwald & Hon, I'liir.ii, Las Vexas

j

Dread and Pastrlos
-- t-

ttziEno onua co.t

R. P. HESSER,

V
)

riDCT

RARItlD

ri

ACC

nnmuru

0. L. 0RE0ORV, Prey.

- Painter

Paper Hanger.

Grand Ave., opp. San Mleuul Nat

CHAD

g

I

nnb

PUI2E APPLE CtDEtti
from tho KSI
I tho room from

Frmmh

wkloklth

an Infallible cure.
ThUlnfitlllhle medicine rnrea: Rheumatlfiin
Ttc
Conltialnna, Hcrati-hea- ,
Sprain.
Headache,
Hora Throat, CoiikIib, HiIiik "f fnareta and
Keptlle llltefl, (kintrartlon of Murli and
LINCOLN AVCNUC.
Temlona, Htlff Joint, pnln In tho Hreaat and g
Ilnor Iiell. Annunciator.,
ilack.Lumbano. Kldnn Tnmtile. Ninri.lvi
llurirlar Alarms, and I'rlvate Tele- Toothache, Hore Nlpplea, llurna, Earache, Caphouea at Itvaaonuble Kutea,
tarrh, Fever. Chllla, Colic, Cholera, I'llea, gj
I'Klninthe Ontna. Jtcblnx, and all painful
CXCHANCC RATES V. .
aflllntlona.
OrriCE: $ p. r Annum
Haoimtm a: lis Uir Annum
Las Vegas, N. M., V. 8. A.
,
aAS tOA. Ai. M
Ih

at....

B-

1'iRIOD

1902

A large and
elegant line
of tho very Intoet de
signs just In

E

9
WM.BAASCH.
5
Hmtkutml Aw. g
jj Memo 77

Hti-cl-

and hnvo the satisfaction
of knowing II haaaaved you
In wlnti r we are trouhled with couirha,
coldaond many other painful aHUetlona pe.
eallar to cold weather. I'osltlve relief and
mire recovery to health will be found In the
line of La Ha mahoka. In aununer dlurrhix a,
Hllilir-tion- a,
colic and muny other Kaatro-inteMlntrouble old and young. La Hanaikiiia

and Dongla. Ave.

17ALL PAPER
fi

J Dolloloum

-

making-aRiies-

8I10P

One Way,$6.; Round Trip, $11.
To or from Bado de Juan Pals, $3
Exprctt Carried at Reaionablc Chargte.

La Genc dora.
liiiTt-dinfH-

Repairing Promptly Done.

A

All

Iti--

V0GT4C0.

sjwnav pioiks

U. S. Mail and

rNoprMsuraon
Hip or Back,
No undminp.
Nevar movat,

1

...

COOL.
Eaiylo Wear.

lUtalnl

of Henry

s,

1

The Scenic Line of the World)

J.

TRUOO.

Clay Payne, the postmaster general, to
note that he is not as nonchalant as
he formerly was.

This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweot PowJers for
Children, successfully used by Mother
Gray, for years a nurse In tho Child-ren'- o
Home In New York, Cure Fever-IshnesBad Stomach, Teething Disorders, move and regulate the Bowels
and Destroy Worms.
They are bo
pleasant to the taste and harmless as
milk. Children like them. Over 10
000 testimonials of cures. They never
fail. Sold by ail druggists, 25c. Ask
today. Sample Free. Address Allen
S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

1 1

1

oiLven

Constipated Bowels.
To have good health, the body should
be kept in a laxative condition, and
the bowels moved at least once a day,
so that all the poisonous wastes are
expelled dally. Mr. G. L. Edwards,
142 N. Main St.,
Wichita, Kansas,
writes: "I have used Herbine to regulate the liver and bowels for the last
ten years, and found it a reliable remedy." 50c at D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug Co.

1 1 1

Denver & Rio Grande Ry. Co. 1

I
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Driven to Desoeratian.
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
Rehearsal of Hoyt'B "A Texas Steer"
tonight.
Troop A held

a rattling

last night

good

WE'RE FIRST FOR THE FOURTH

FLOODS STILL MENACE.

drill LAS VEGAS ENGINEER REPORTS
ON THE ALBUQUERQUE

OUR FIREWORKS

will observe Sat
hours on Friday before the 4th

The retail stores
in-da-

y

Higinlo Castillo made final proof on
homestead this morning.
bis 1
e

B.

H. Newlee Recommends Assistance of Santa Fe In Repairing Alameda Dyke and Draining Lake.

IJ. H. Newlee, the Santa Fe civil enRobt. Dunlop is in the employ of
,
Albuquer-Jqne'gineer, has returned from
Bon I. Look, furnisher of ranch
whither he was called to report
,on a proposition.
I
The weather figures yesterday were, The engineer says the situation in
E:i,
'the district so recently flooded is still
maximum, 95,.' (shade), minimum
far from satisfactory. A lake still re
mean 74.
mains where a dyke was thrown up
Mr. and Mrs. Buji trick will give iust north of the city. Mr. Newlee
their regular dance tonight at Rosen- .has recommended to the railroad com
thal hall.
pany that the request of the city en
Kineer
of Alhtiqueroue to bo allowed
1
Mr. and Mrs. Umsell have gone to
a culvert under the Santa Fe
build
to
housekeeping in Trinidad. Jerry is track to facilitate the carrying off of
doing well.
the water by means of a secondary
with
week
Henry ditch, be granted. Mr. Newlee also
This Is inventory
street recommends that the company assist
Sixth
the
&
Bro.,
pushing
Levy
the city in strengthening the Alameda
house.
dry goods
ditch and in getting rid of the lake
Clementa Padia of Los Vigiles has near the city.
the floods, the
taken out a general merchandise liNotwithstanding
farmers of the valley are suffering for
cense for one year.
water. The ditches by means of which
Geo. Ewlng, a former Las Vegan, they were wont to get water from the
Is studying medicine in Denver. He river are being used for drainage pur
will graduate id two more years.
poses, the atmosphere is now caloric,
and the fields are drying up. The
The young daughter of Nat. Weil farmers of the Rio Grande have been
of Ocate, who has been so very ill,
having a much harder tjme of it
ia now considered out of danger.
than the people of the city.
and Charles
H, Wilson
Robert
Many citizens of Las Vegas are
Ridenour &
the
are
with
Browning
freely upon the desirabil
commenting
Raymond Grocery company of
ity of having the electrics run until
ten in the evening, at least during
summer months. It is pointed out
the
lime
one
at
was
who
H.
L.
Mr.
Hall,
the stores close at six and that
that
In the Angora goat business, Is now
summer evenings are the time
these
a ticket broker In Trinidad, doing
of all times when the car company
nicely.
might make sure of a large patron
Mrs. Fred Flanley, neetfiellle Dyer, age. If a car should make a regular
lias secured a divorce from Fred and trip to the springs early In the even
he has married again and h living in ing, returning: between 9 and 10
o'clock, a big crowd would go out to
St. Louis.
the beautiful resort every night. It
Mr. Stephenson, former clerk of the would undoubtedly pay the company,
Montezuma, is connected with the as well as prove a source of pleasure
Littleton Creamery company In Den- and convenience to the citizens, should
ver, Colo.
an evening service be inaugurated.

The Business Men's Protective asA business meeting of the Epworth
sociation of this city and the Retail League was held last night at the
have ex- Methodist church parsonage. The res
Credit Men's association
changed rating sheets.
lgnatlon of the president, Clarence
Id on, and the treasurer, Joe Sundt
The sheriffs all uver the territory were accepted, and Mr. Clark M
re soaking out bills against Uncle Moore was elected
with
president,
Bam for the custody of United States IMIbs Col die
as treasurer.
Geyer
prisoners during the second quarter. Among other business, the leagu
voted five Hollars to be sent to the
Meetings of the Hebrew Ladles' Be- Kansas
sufferers, and Miss Bucher
societies
Aid
the
and
Temple
nevolent
was
elected
to
solicit
money
Will be held In the vestrV room of the
the
for
that
among
leagues
purpose.
tomorrow
Temple at 2:30 o'clock
The league decided to give a tea next
Friday evening, the proceeds to be
A meeting of the Altar society of sent to the flood sufferers. After busi
the East Side Catholic church will ness had been transacted Mr. and Mrs.
be held at the residence of Mrs. Jas. Oeyer served refreshments.
O'Bryne, 1104 Douglas avenue, tomorMrs. Dr. Collins, nee Nellie Sloan
row afternoon.
of Duluth, Is visiting
her brother,
In
Colorado
She is
from
came
in
Frank,
woman
Springs.
who
A crazy
quite a reputation as a sing-kniSanta Fe yesterday became so
over in the Tlaza "that Sheriff er. Her voice Is magnificent and those
Romero escorted her to a berth In who remember how delightfully she
used to sing would be carried away
the county Jail.
with It now. It Is much sweeter and
The dwellers on the Tecolote grant more powerful. She sang in the Bapelected Bit grant commissioners yes- tist church last Sunday In that city.
She has with her Harriett and Will- Miguel Esqulbcl, Jofflo
terday.
Jesus Montoy.a and E. Salazar lam, daughter and son of her sister,
were among the number.
Cordelia, who died about six years ago,
as well as her own son, Homer, and
Henry Levy & Bro. Insist that they aaugmer, Cordelia. Dr. Collins Is a
are going to stick to dry goods in prominent specialist of the
eye, ear
spite of the printers' determination and throat of Duluth.
to make them "druggists" as appeared in last night's paper.
Mr. L. F. Adams, who used to be
connected with the First National
Two Judgments against the county bank of this
la nicely located in
lad In favor of Robt. W. Spelr one Lamar, Colo. city,
He Is cashier of the
for $18,053 and the other for $8,472.34 State Bank of Lamar and Is
making
have been satisfied of record In the
He Is
money for the stockholders.
office of the district clerk.
highly respected by every one in that
Sheriff Romero had a gang of pris- community. His wife is not in the
oners out cleaning up the Plaza and best of health and expects to take a
to California. Her mother, Mrs.
making much needed repairs on trip
is living with them.
Dickinson,
to
Bridge' street today, preparatory
the celebration of the glorious Fourth. The Odd Fellows of the local
lodge
held a well attended aeRRion last night.
of
hour
at
the
Yesterday morning
seven Louis Ortiz and Joseflla Love. The following elective officers were
chosen: Noble grand, John York;
Joy were united In niarrlaKe by Father Gilberton. In the evening a balle vice grand, W. M. Lewis; secretary,
was given In Buffalo hall In honor of T. M. El wood; treasurer. W. Crltes;
delegate to grand lodge, Slg Nahm.
the happy pair.
Next meeting night the appointive of
Taupert the Jeweler ha net up a fleers will be named.
large advertising clork on the front
Fraternal Union No. "7 will give its
or the Bridge street station, a feature
first annual ball at the Montezuma
a
and
will
appreciate
the
tnat
public
casino July 24th. That Is a date to
perpetual reminder of one of the city's be kept In mind as this new
organl
jnoftt enterprising tBtall!hmentg.
zatlon will make extraordinary effort
to make their affair an enjoyable one,
Frank Sloan, who many remember
and
married
now
la
small boy,
Walt Moore, who used to have
in bl own beautiful little home
of the bath house at the sprins
charge
18 North Webber street, coiorauo
went to Colorado
afterwards
and
and Is working on the Evensold
has
out his business In
Springs,
Veen
for
pgraph, where he has
that
city.
a
He
la
seven years.
the Christian Endeavor and Mr. D. Holmes of Denver Is
regis
other Christian orgaalza- - tered at the
Nato
Plaza,
it city.
acq

Destruction of Prices
ami Profts in

Shirt VJaiots

?

By"

X-Ra-

ys.

Just for once won't you try a pair of shoes that are not made
from guesswork measure incuts of wLut your foot oi:;ht to be, but
from
idiotoflnipbs of what women's feet really are 1
The "Dorothy Dodd" Shoe is exactly shaped to
the bones, muscles, and ligaments of the foot,
"
as they are plainly reveukd by
pbotojrruph. This is the explanation of why you hear so much talk on all sides about the
"Fit of a 'Dorothy Dodd."' The shoo deserves its popular
nickname of "an arrangement in comfort."
But all this is of no help to you unless you own a pair. On the
day you buy them you will learn a new lesson in Foot Comfort.

50c WAISTS for .
$1.00 Waists for , .

"X-ray-

75 Waists for
$2.50 Waists for
$3.50 Waists for

wou-derf-

$1

boots,

(JVf0tfU ' dUPtUC

Speci.l.BOcmore

yelm to

Fast color

V"

1

not wear brassy.' j,.

.

.

.

.

.

30c 75c WAISTS for

....
.

.

$1.25 Waists for
$2 00 Waists for . .
$1.65 $3.00 Waists for

. 70c
$1 00

$2.55 $4.50 and $5

worth from $4.50 to $8.50, fcO
your choice till July IOth,...P"

nA

yr

$3.00

...
.

.

.

45c
, 85c
$1.25
$1.90

... $3.60

Waist, for

250 Trimmed HaJs

Sincerely yours,
Z SU

OXI-OKD-

.

41

that, no one run sell yon any other
but the "Jlorotliy Dodd."

Af'tor

Nlioe

ready as we Fire.

iim to be

"X-ray- "

OC

Red Trading Stamps with all Purchases.

..

THE PLAZA
ILFELD'S,
UXCLtSlVIS

id Am ad Am ddac

SPECIAL OFFER.

i

AG13XCY.

tfJ&

(Oi.

"

Free i
'- -

ffiflT

With every pair of "Dorothy Dodd" shoes,

ox-

fords or nlipperx purchased on or
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$10 Worth of Blue Trading Stamps.
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When atJhe depot pay us a visit
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Thursday, Friday, Saturday.
June 18th, 19th and 20th

Outing Suits!
fabrics and
in home-spu- n
wool crashes. These garments are well tail- nrerl. nicelv trimmed and iterlect fitters.
to sult--05
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The newest effects

Prices

WILL SAVE YOU MONEY

to OIO
Bargains Ever
Offered In This Town.
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We have a fine line of the latest style belts,
nlain and

hand-carve-
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Prices frent 25c to CI. BO t

is time for a new Straw Hat. Call and see
the finest line in town all the latest styles,

It
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000 to 03.50 I
$5.00

Genuine Panama Hats,

BAST IAS VEGAS. V.M

We carry the largest Hue of Negligee Shirts

Prices, 50c to 02.00
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will consist of

SITUATION.

X

in all
Complete line of summer underwear,
Apk weaves and colors.

25c to Ot 70 per garment i

When Best Goods and Lowest Prices are Wanted, Call on
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M. GREENBERGER,
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90c

Screen
Doors
AT

Bridge Street
Hardware Store
Rinsup76 Vejas
L. W. ILFELD,

Proprietor
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EVERYDAY
Oreen Vegetables
Country Eggs.....

STORE
PEOPLE'S
R.EICM a COMPANY.
Our

M-innn-
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which has been very successful is near its end
the great reductions made in all departments will continue until July 4th. In addition, we have received the

Ctlflntd

PAPEN'S.

Sell at....1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00.

CAST END OF BR.IDCE.

Each Petticoat has a coup:n attached

which entitles you to a Sorosis Pattern,
free. We furnish the illustrated Fashion

ARBAGE CANS are required
by law. We will make to order any size wanted.
Shop

RESTAURANT is the
dining place of our best
who enjoy good
those
IMPERIAL
and good service. E03
arenue.

NI,', PmMTS
IN BLACK ONLY.

at

corner Grand and Douglas
avenue. HENRY A SUNDT.
'Vegas 'Phone 109.

Sale

Plates the latest styles.
These petticoats are the admiration of
all that behold them, and sell on sight
they are manufactured in the most scienti- BtfiJi

wav and area tvrfprt fit. ntid fruaran- teed to give satisfaction.
fif"

Come and examine them as long as
is complete
The sale of our colored petticoats will be
continued for this week.
the-assortme-
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